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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to examine how people with chronic pain believe

institutionalized financial resource progrzìms have influenced their pain

experience. To date, minimal attention has been paid to how economic realities

are incorporated into the personal beliefs, meanings and interpretations which

people develop regarding their chronic pain experiences. A more critical

understanding of how socio-cultural beliefs interact with existing social 'benefit'

programs is important in developing meaningful support systems. An inductive

methodology was employed. Several data sources Ìvere utilized; the literature,

relevant social agencies' documentation, popular press articles and in-depth

interviews with 2l participants. The interview participants responded to a

request for volunteers with chronic pain. The findings indicate ttrat individuals

perceive that their pain is not believed by agents of financial resource programs.

This central recurring theme, when considered in relation to the literature

dealing with personal meaning construct, generated the hypothesis that agents'

disbelief precludes successful development of a personally acceptable meaning

for the pain experience. The implication is that without a congruent meaning

construct, pain interventions will be ineffective. Recommendations for clinical

application include: developing a non-adversarial Workers' Compensation

program, developing core curricula for health professionals which focuses on

the social context of chronic illness and pain communication skills, selÊ

administered funding for therapeutic interventions and enhanced opportunity

for facilitated discussion/support groups for people with chronic pain. Two

final recommendations focus on removing language which promotes disbelief

from social agency documentation and re-evaluation of treatment approaches

which focus on the client being taught to eliminate behaviours, such as talking

about the pain, which are perceived to be dysfunctional coping mechanisms.
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INTRODUCTION: STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

since the mid-point of the twentieth century an awareness has been

growing in North America that chronic, debilitating but non-fatal illnesses

are now the most serious heatth care problem (Sullivan & Lewin 1988,

osterweis et aI 1987, Cralvford 1985, Strauss 1975). The introduction of

antibiotics, immunizations and sophisticated pharmacologicals has, for the

most Part, eradicated infectious, life threatening diseases. Although these

diseases persist in certain groups and areas, socio-economic conditions

(water,pollutants, poverty), and not bio-medicine are recognized as the

primary health issues related to prevention and cure.

What is becoming increasingly apparent is that the major health threats

confronting Canadian society are those illnesses which are chronic in nature.

These illnesses are not life threatening, however; their chronicity and

frequent acuity irrevocably alter the individual's life and place a high

demand on the health care system. To a certain extent, the effectiveness of

the biomedical system to intervene in acute, life threatening accidents and.

disease has contributed to the growing number of people who experience

illness and a degree of disability for long periods in their life. In the past

people who would have died as a result of accident or disease, now survive

because of bio- technical interventions. The cost of these intervenúons is

high not only in economic terms but equally in the human costs related to

drastically altered functional ability and chronic suffering.



Lifestyle is another significant contributor to marry chronic illnesses.

Stress, diet, environment and the use of drugs and alcohol have implications

for illness. Increasingly we are recognizing that wellness is a complex state of

being. Physical, mental and spiritual aspects interact to create a life style at

some point on the continuum of wellness. Although North American society

reveres the practice of bio-medicine, there is no pill or operation to 'cure'

chronic iltness. New models which move beyond the mechanistic biological

framework of disease are required and are becoming increasingly evident in

the health care and social science literature.

Chronic pain is an illness which fits the complex described above. It is

long standing, non-life threatening and impacts significantly on all spheres of

life; physical, mental and spiritual. The costs are high in alt personal, social

and economic areas. The literature presents a growing number of

conceptual models of chronic pain which demonstrate a relationship

between chronic pain and lifestyle. This study, through qualitative,

person-centred analysis, will examine the problem of how people with

chronic pain feel institutional financial resource programs (FRps) have

influenced their pain experience. The examinaúon of this problem will be

grounded in the cultural-political context of chronic pain, health care and

compensation within North American societies.



ASSUMPTIONS

This study assumes that personal beliefs and meaning constructs are a

significant feature in the chronic pain experience. It also assumes that

people may differ in their beliefs about the institutionalized FRPs available

because of their chronic pain experience. These beliefs will impact on the

perceived benef,rt of any resource program.

OBJECTTVES

This study is exploratory and intended to identif, possible themes

surrounding chronic pain and FRPs. It will also generate questions for

future study through the use of inductive study methodologies. The general

objectives are:

* To gain an understanding of what beliefs people with chronic pain

have about the institutionalized FRPs available to them.

* To identi$ common themes which arise out of these beliefs.

* To analyze the beliefs and emerging themes in relation to the existing

literature,

To generate specific recommendations for further study and policy

considerations,



CHRONIC PAIN

There exists no one definitive test or measure of what chronic pain is.

Rather, the existence of this complex condition is determined through the

observation of key, inter-related, features, Health & Welfare Canada, in it's

document, chronic-Pain Programs: Guideline, states that," chronic pain is a

disabling and enduring condition which produces major life disruptions... (It

is) pain which persists past the normal time of healing,., In most instances

the problem will have been present for more than three months... The

disorder can occur in the absence of physical illness"(Health & Welfare

1990:1-2).

Chronic pain has major impacts on both the individual and his or her

family. Issues of selÊworth, productivity and role maintenance are inherent

in long term pain conditions. Additionally, there is a high social cost as

people with chronic pain conditions attempt to cope through public income-

support programs and health care services.

One common feature of the most currant definitions of chronic pain is

the conclusion that traditional bio-medical interventions (medications,

physiotherapy, nerye blocks and spinal manipulation) for people with

chronic pain are of minimal lasting benefit ( Baszanger 1989; Engelbart &

Vrancken 1984).

The absence of physical illness is a difficult distinction to make.

undeniably medical diagnostic technology is not yet to the point where



definitive statements can be made that there exists no pathophysiology for a

chronic pain condition. Additionally, the experience of pain itself can result

in physical events which are acknowledged causal events for pain. For

example, a person who was instructed to rest after a back injury will

experience muscle pain as he begins to mobilize again. The pain following

new or heavy physical activity is accepted by most people as the normal and

expected consequence of activity. For people with a pre-existing pain

condition however, this type of increased pain subsequent to activity may

result in activity avoidance. This in turn cause further weakness and

deconditioning making pain increasingly likely following any activity.

A second important factor is pain which occurs secondary to medical

intervention for the primary pain condition. Routine post-operative pain and

the negaúve side-effects of certain medications are less easily dealt with when

there is a pre-existing pain condition. For these people, treatments can

result in yet one more problem that serves to limit activity, and increase

anxiety over the implications of on going pain.

This study assumes that people with chronic, active illnesses such as

arthritis and cancer, should not be included in the same group as people

who no longer have a detectable physiological event underþing their pain

experience. This study will address the latter group. Different authors have

labelled people in this group as having "benign", "psychogenic", or "chronic

pain syndromes". Because it is currently unknown what, if any, actual



physiological pathology underlies the condition, this study will only assume

that physiological pathology has not been detected rather than assume its

absence. To avoid drawing premature conclusions the condition will be

referred to simply as 'chronic pain condition' for the purposes of this study.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CI{RONIC PAIN TREATMENT

A large change in the treatment of chronic pain grew out of the 1930s

discover that alcohol injections into spinal neryes would produce an

analgesic effect for people with certain types of cancer. This practice was

expanded by anaesthetists to the treatment of non-malignant pain conditions

and treatment clinics were established. The outcomes of these centres

clearly identified that non-malignant chronic pain did not respond well to

nerve blocks or to surgery. By the late 1960s more comprehensive

approaches, utilizing a collaboration of medical and social science, were

evolving. The disciplines commonly involved included medicine (frequently

physiatrists and/or anaesthetists), psychiatry, psychology, occupational

therapy, physiotherapy and vocational rehabilitation.

A recent survey of Canadian facilities specializing in the treatment of pain

found that between 7972 - 1987 the number of centres increased from six to

over 40, (Health and Welfare Canada, 1990). Intervention models can vary

greatly dependent on the beliefs of any centres multi-disciplina.y team. The



wide range of models is indicative of the complexity of a chronic pain

condition and attests to the scientinic community,s continued confusion

regarding etiology. of equat importance is the influence of local political

and economic climates on the model of intervention offered in different

centres. This factor is receiving growing, and long over-due, scrutiny.

INCIDENCE & PREVALENCE

Recent studies show chronic pain to be a prevalent health problem for

canadians. A study done in Burrington, ontario found that ,, l% of
respondents reported a persistent problem with pain.,.women were the most

commonly affected, and the prevalence of persistent pain increased with age,,

(Health and welfare, lgg0:14). other canadian studies suggesr rhat the

frequency of peopre having proronged pain with no detectable pathology is

higher than that of people suffering pain from a malignancy or active disease

process. Results from a twenty year retrospective review of the Toronto

General Hospital pain crinic records indicated that 6g.g% of new patients

were referred with "chronic pain syndrome,,, the remainder suffered pain

with acute pathologies (Evans lggg).

In the united states, chronic back pain is the third leading cause of
disability and loss of individual productivity. trt is estimated that close to 4To

of the total American population is permanently disabled by chronic back

pain (Flor & Turk t9B4).



Increasingly health care policy makers and researchers are stressing the

importance of approaching chronic illness from a holistic, socio-culturally

sensitive perspective. The studies cited previously are only a sample of the

growing body of research which frmly establishes chronic pain as a

condition which falls into this category.

THE COST OF CHRONIC PAIN

The cost of chronic pain is difficult to determine. In Manitoba this is not

a compensable illness under the Workers Compensation Board guidelines.

Additionally, chronic pain condition affects people outside the work force

and people whose chronic pain experience was precipitated by a non-work

related irj,rry. Most of the existing studies of chronic pain costs have used

compensation and work related back injury data. While exercising caution

about equating chronic back pain with all other chronic pain conditions, the

population of people with chronic pain secondary to back itjtry has been

the most frequently studied and will be drawn on for illustrative purposes.

Current studies indicate that chronic pain problems tend to consume a

disproportionate amount of available resources. A Quebec Task Force study

in 1981 found that 7,4 Vo of all claims for back injuries consumed 757o of the

$150 million dollars paid out in compensation (Health & Welfare, 1990:4).

These claims were made by individuals with long standing Pain, with a

duration of usually more than six months. In the United States, " back pain



is the third leading cause of physical limitation and disability with 3.9% of

the population permanently disabled by it. In 1978 an estimated 14 billion

dollars were spent in the treatment of back pain in the United States afone"

(Flor & Turk, 1984:210).

Similar figures are mirrored in Manitoba health care statistics. In lg89

injuries to the lower back accounted for 17.257o of all Workers'

Compensation Claims. This represented the second highest occurring injury

site, Only the hand injured group, at 23.737o, was higher (Workers

Compensation Board, 1989:2). The Manitoba Health Services Commission

estimates that medical assistance for people with back injuries cost the health

system $2.3 million dollars in 1990 (Winnipeg Free Press, 1992).

The costs of chronic pain condition must be measured not only in

economic terms but also in social and emotional costs to the individual, his

or her family, and community, Family breakdown, chemical abuse and

personal depression are all consequences of chronic pain documented in the

literature (Flor et al, 1989). The high costs of chronic pain condition

highlight the need for institutionalized resources which are perceived as

'resources', and not as part of the problem.

COMPENSATION AND CHRONIC PAIN

Since the first recorded case in 1837 of compensation paid to an

employee, social scepticism has abounded about the legitimacy of



compensation claims. Much of the discussion in the medical literature, up

until the last ten years, has reflected a negative interpretation of the motives

and experiences of people with work related injuries. Mendelson's overyiew

of the literature identifies concepts such as, "accident neurosis", "secondary

$dn", and "cured by averdict" (Mendelson 1992:121). This type of labelling

exemplifies al adversarial analysis where the focus has been on safeguarding

the financial resources of the system.

Since the mid 1980s there has been an interesting development in the

social science and medical literature regarding the relationship between

compensation and pain. New studies have addressed the commonly held.

belief that once a settlement is reached the 'puir' goes away (Dworkin et al

1985, Carron, Good and rait 1985, Mendelson 7992, Guest and Drummond

1992). Instead, we are seeing that people do not necessarily improve after a

settlement,

compari'sons of the pain described by litigants o¡ compensation

beneficiaries with that described by non-litigants do not support the

oft-repeated assertion that patients claiming compensation describe their

pain experience as more severe than a comparable group not in receipt of

pain-related benefits (Mendelson, 7992:722), Recent research has identified

features of the relationship between pain and compensation much more in

keeping with what is now understood about the complex etiology of chronic

pain, Issues such as the role of emplo;'ment in pain treatment outcomes
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(Dworkin et al. 1985), attitudes towards pain ( Strong et al. 1992) and the

system of compensation itself (Carron et al, 1985, Mendelson 1992) are

emerging as significant features. Of particular note is a recent study which

compared the treatment outcomes of two similar groups of chronic pain

patients, one in the United States and one in New Zealand. New Zealand's

compensation system for injured workers is "no fault" and the worker is

automatically eligible for compensation regardless of whether the injury

occurred at work or not. The authors found that this system of entitlement,

when compared to the adversarial system in the United States in which the

worker must prove a work-related injury or illness, showed significantly better

outcomes post treatrnent in the a¡eas of social activity, sleep, and

employ'rnent status. "Despite nearly similar reported pain frequency and

intensity, Unites States patients (pre and post treatment) self-reported

greater emotional and behavioral disruption as a correlation of their pair"

(Carron et aJ, 7985:77).

The relationship between chronic pain condition and pain-related

financial benefits is not a straight forward, "more is better" equation. Studies

into the relationship between chronic pain and compensaúon have taken

three different focuses: comparing personal characteristics of those receiving

compensation with those people who do not, comparing treatment response

in people receiving compensation to those responses in people not receiving

any and, lastly, examining the duration and characteristics of chronic pain
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under different compensation systems (Mendelson 1992:121).

This study will concern itself with a forth focus; the beliefs people have

about financial resource programs (FRPs) and their impact on the chronic

pain condition experience. The remainder of this chapter will grve an

overview of the concept of chronic pain and belief systems.

PAIN THEORY- A HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

Much conflict and debate exists in both clinical and academic circles in

relation to the etiology of chronic pain condition. To understand this, it is

important to start with a historical overview. Joseph Kotarba provides a

review which traces Western medical thought on pain back to the mid-1600's.

It was then that Descartes' metaphor of the universe as a machine was

applied to the human body. The body was regarded as an object (machine)

and pain became the signal that mechanical failure was imminent (Kotarba

1983: 28). In 1894VonFrey published his "Specificity Theory" of pain. He

proposed the existence of specific pain receptors which were mediated by

changes in stimuli. Kotarba suggests that, to date, this theory remains the

most acceptable to health care practitioners because of its congruence with

the one disease,/one cause reductionism of the bio-medical model

(1983:31-32).
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GATE CONTROL THEORY

The Gate control rheory is one recent attempt to move beyond a

reductionist model of pain, Melzack and Wall's Gate Control Theory

describes pain as a perception based on the interaction between physiology

(specific pain receptors) and modi$'ing factors, Emotional, motivational and

cognitive factors are all considered to act as modifiers to the bio-physiological

event (Melzack 7977). Although an improvement over the strictly biotogical

approach to pain, significant discussion of the shortcomings of the Gate

Control Theory have been raised in the literature. One strong criticism is

that interventions focus on determining whether the organic or the

psychological factors are most significant in perpetuating the pain

experience. Once the pain is categorized treatment is offered either through

medical or psychiatric intervention.

] Tf. pulent is yo-yoed between rwo views, while his confusion grows.
Initialþ his pain was dealt with as if it were 'organic', but subse[uently he is
persuaded that it is 'psychic' p^it. While his cõnfusion and frustation add
!o_ ^his 

suffering, the physician will tell him he is somatized...",(vrancken
1989:440).

Kotarba links the apparent reluctance of medicine to abandon this

body/mind dualism with the growth of paramedical perspectives on the

treatment of chronic pain. Other health care agents have recognized the

need for alternative models of intervention. He suggests that, although

unanticipated, the proliferation of alternatives has fostered ideological

competition and professional reductionism (Kotarba lgg3:50). In
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theory, this debate may be interpreted as a stimulus to scientific inquiry. In

reality, it contributes to the confusion and frustration of people seeking help

for their pain. Research is most often uni-disciplinù, lacking the

interdisciptirury focus required to generate integrated theory and

interventions. Sullivan and Lewin used the biblical analogy of a group of

blind men, each describing an elephant based on what they could touch

(1987:1). M*y disciplines touch a piece of the elephant that is called pain,

but most cannot tell whether they have the trunk or the tail.

CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT

M*y different schools of thought regarding the phenomena of chronic

pain condition have evolved in the social science literature. For this review,

chronic pain condition is recognized as a specific entity within a chronic

illness experience. As Baszanger points out, research on pain cannot "...be

separated from broader sociological inquiries into chronic illnesses"

(Baszanger 19Bg:425), The following review of conceptual models will

incorporate both those models specific to chronic pain and those concerned

with the more global, chronic illness.

THE OUTSIDER: ANAL\6IS FROM A DEDUCTTVE PERSPECTTVE

A recent review of the literature by Conrad presents an overview in which

the conceptual models which have guided scientific thinking about chronic
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pain fall into one or the other of two broad categories. The first, and

earliest group of models, he sees as being deductive in focus, based on

'outsider' analysis of chronic illness. In this category Conrad places Parsons'

formulation of the sick role. "The sick role conceptualized illness as

deviance a¡rd the physician as social control agent" (Conrad lgg0:125g).

This model was useful in setting the groundwork for recognizing the need to

develop an analysis that went beyond the bio-medical. A significant short-

coming of the approach is in its omission of subject-centred perspective.

The "sick role" model does not question the validity of the interventions

offered by physicians within the context of the individual sufferer's life and

social context. Rather, it assumes that the person with pain has barriers to

compliance with treatment which must be overcome.

A second model Conrad identifies as belonging to the deductive,

'outsider' category is the early work of David Mechanic. Mechanic proposes a

model which is concerned with how people who have chronic illness behave.

This "illness behaviour" model is concerned with how people's behaviours

are shaped and how and why the decision to seek medical assistance is made.

In Conrad's opinion the focus in this model "has been to describe such

behaviour, its cultural variations, and then explain how it fillness behaviour]

affects connecting with professional medicine" (Conrad 1gg0:1259). The

premise of illness behaviour models remains that bio-medicine is the right

approach to cure and that any 'problem' or resistance to cure lies with the
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individual and his or her actions and beliefs. It is these actions and beliefs

which require modification, never the bio-medical paradigm.

THE INSIDER: PARTICIPANT'S PERSPECTIVE

The second broad group of conceptual models Conrad identifies as

'insider' perspective. He uses the early work of Goffman, Ross and Davies,

Fabrega, and Glazer and Strauss to strengthen his argument for using a

qualitative methodology in studying chronic illness. Application of a

qualitative, inductive approach depends "in part on patients and physicians

recognizing that the major issues in managing long-term chronic illness are

probably more likely to be social than medical" (Conrad, 1990:1257). His

cvtegonzation of social concerns during the illness experience includes the

issues of uncertainty, stigma, reconstrucúon of self, careers/role and family

relationships. Conrad cautions that unless these social issues are

incorporated into analytical frameworks, from an individual's perspective,

interventions will certainly remain ineffective and may even be damaging.

ILLNESS EXPERIENCE: CURRENT DIRECTION

There is a growing volume of literature which supports this call for a

more person-centred approach to examining the chronic pain experience.

This approach focuses on the meaning of pain for the individual, what

signifrcance the experience has for him or her. "Pain is still a mystery but
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its existence has something to do with our being human and with (levels of)

consciousness" (Vrancken 1989 :439) .

Vrancken's "Consciousness approach" is similar to the "Conceptual

Model" put forward by lfuroly andJensen (1987). " The experience of

pain...is the totality of pain from the patient's perspective, a reality which is

both subjective and objective, underneath the skin and displayable, a process

as well as a series of discrete outcomes", (Karoly &Jenson 1987:10).

A similar, albeit less q'rnbolic, model has been proposed in the

collaborative work of Engelbart and Vrancken (1984). They use systems

theory which proposes that pain becomes a survival tool. They discuss three

stages in the system. The first, "Immediate", is typified by absence of pain.

During this stage all energies are focused on obtaining appropriate

assistance. An example would be a farmer who drives forty miles to the

nearest hospital after losing his arm in a farm machinery accident,The

second stage, "Acute", is depicted as one of high anxiety and uncertainty.

The individual is no longer in a state of crisis and now experiences the pain

of his condition to its fullest. All energies are channelled into 'curative'

efforts and bodily healing. Engelbart and Vrancken maintain that for the

individual to move into the next stage, "Regeneration", the "priority must

shift from bodity restoration into personal reintegration" (1984:1387).

Engelbart and Vrancken conclude that the bio-medical reductionist

approach throws the system into disequilibrium by not acknowledging all the
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other psycho-social factors acting on the individual. without this

acknowledgment, interventions will be ineffective and the individual will

remain marginalized within a chronic pain lifestyle, focused on pain and

pursuit of relief from it'

Engelbart and vrancken present a.rguments for the importance of the

reintegration or reincorporation stage. Without successful completion of this

stage the individual will not break out of the perpetual cycle of chronic pain

behaviour and cannot resume a purPoseful lifestyle'

The significance of arriving at a Personally congruent meaning construct

for the chronic pain experience is a consistent feature throughout these

models, These researchers and theorists, (Karoly and Jenson 1987' Baszanger

1989, Engelbarr and vranken 1984), recognize the importance of seeing pain

as a unique event for each person. They concern themselves, not with the

,what, of pain, but rather with the needs of each chronic pain condition

sufferer to put his or her experience within a meaningful personal context'

The strength of these models lies in their global perspective' They each

recognize there are factors which move individuals with pain towards

chronicity and marginalization. Equally there are avadety of influences

which act in the opposite direction, fostering a sense of meaning and ability

to resolve the chronic pain experience. Baszanger identifies two over-riding

themes in the study of chronic Pain, "... inquires into the relationship

between chronic illness and medical work" and the other; "into the patient's
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experience of chronic illness" (Baszanger lg8g:425).

Although Baszanger points out that the two need not be mutualry

exclusive, this is often the case. In reality, there continue to be strong

dichotomies between the research and applied interyentions for chronic

pain' Bio-medical and social science collaborations are very much in their

infancy' As the above literature review highlighted, even within the social

sciences there 
'.re 

a" minimum of two competing conceptualizations: the

relationship ben'veen the illness and medicine and the person-centred focus

on perception and meaning constructs.

To summarize, chronic pain condition is a comprex phenomenon in

which personal beliefs, meaning constructs, and lifestyle run a high risk of
coming into conflict with the incongruent ancl contradictory conceptual

models of varied'professionals'and ,experts'. To date there has been

insufficient attenrion paid to the individual's experience and personar

analysis.

The concept of meaning constructs and the relationship between them

and institutionalized FRPs, within the context of this thesis, wiu be examined

in the following section.

MEANING CONSTRUCTS AND ECONOMIC FACTORS

A review of the current literature offers growing support for a complex,

multi-featured etiology for chronic pain condition. Socio.cultural forces play
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a key role in the chronic pain experience. "psycho-social factors are

inextricably intertwined with physiotogical change and may even be primary"

(Osterweis et al 1987:3). The more frequently identified of these features

include the influence of support networks, learned patterns of behaviour,

and personally relevant meaning constructs. This study will focus on this

latter feature, personal meaning constructs.

" Meaning construct" is a concept proposed within the theoretical

framework of qnnbolic interactionism. In this model, " meaning refers to the

perceived relationship benueen the individual and his,/her world that is

developed within the context of specific evenrs" (Fife lgg4:309), The

meaning an individual creates, or constructs, for events in life, influences the

actions and coping strategies which will be employed. These coping

strategies, interpretation of meaning, and subsequent behaviours in turn

precipitate changes in both the individual and his,/her life contexr. In this

framework, behaviour is a consequence of the individual meaning construct.

In the instance where meaning and the proposed course of action are

incongruent, the outcome is unlikely to be acceptable or perceived as

successful by the individual.

Osterweis (1987) presents a convincing argument for the strong role

played by values, experiences and beliefs, not only of the individual, but also

of those people within their social sphere - family, friends, employers and

health care workers. Given the number of factors involved, meaning
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constructs a¡rd behaviours based on them can become the most significant

component of chronic pain. "A person's assessment of meaning may be as

important to s)rynptom formation as ttre disturbances in functioning for

which the meaning is evoked" (Osterweis 1987:149).

Meaning constructs are assumed to be influenced by a full range of

socio-cultural factors. One such factor which is consistent through each

Canadian's life is the existence of financial resources in the form of

institutionalized social programs. This unique feature of the Canadian social

system needs to be considered in tl-is study. At one end of the health care

spectrum there are nationalized health ca¡e and income security programs.

These systems have a series of 'gatekeepers' who are considered to act in the

public's interest and prevent abuse of the system, At the other end of the

spectrum are z multitude of 'non-traditional' and alternative health care

options. Usually, these are only available through individual purchase. In

between lie subsid.ized pharmzc te, shared cost health care insurance and

supports made available through public appeal and service clubs' All the

components of this spectrum ar.e Part of the chronic pain experience of

Canadians. The beliefs held about the accessibility, efficacy, and desirability

of these health care components are all inter-related with financial

considerations. To date, insufficient attention has been addressed to the

question of how people feel about the socially institutionalized FRP end of

the spectrum. Examples of these resources in Manitoba are Workers
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Compensation(WCB),Unemploymentlnsurance(UIC),socialAssistance

Programs (Municipal and Provincial) and free medical treatment insured by

the Manitoba Health Services Commission (MHSC)'

FRps, for this study, are assumed to have no predetermined positive or

negative value. The benefrt or d.etriment of instituúonalized FRPs on the

chronic pain experience is assigned by the individual wrth chronic pain

within the context of his or her meaning construct'

SUMMARY

chronic pain condition is a signifrcant heatth related problem.in canada'

It is costly in both human and economic terms' Scientifrc thought about the

etiotogy of chronic pain is in a state of change, and conflicting theoretical

frameworks are evident. A theme which aPPears lvith some regularity in

more recent works is that of the importance of personal meaning constructs'

The individual with chronic pain needs to place the pain experience within a

perspective congruent with the other aspects of life'

has received minimal attention in the literature is that of institutionalized

financial resource programs (FRPs) and how beliefs about these programs

impactonthechronicpainexperience.Dopeoplewithchronicpain

condition believe that these resources help thern cope with their pain

experience, or do they believe that these resources a]re a barrier to them as

they seek to access personally meaningful assistance?

One area which
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Chapter II of this thesis will detail the study methodology, Qualitative

research methodology has been used to gather information about what

beliefs people hold in relation to the institutionalized financial resource

programs which are available to them because of their chronic pain and

illness experience. The themes which emerge from the study witl be

anùyzed in relation to the literature pertaining to meaning constructs and

chronic pain. Conclusions and recommendations, from both a clinical and

an academic perspective, will be presented at the end of this study.
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proceed wrthout use of other verification and cross-checks (sackett' 1979) ' A

1989 study on accuracy of memory for pain indicated that there were a

complexseriesofvariablesinvolvedintheindividualrecollectionofpain.

Theaut}rorsconcludedthatthemajorityofpatientstendtooverestimate

theintensityofpainduringhistoricalrecall'Theyalsofoundthereappeared

tobedifferencesinaccuracydependingontheetiologyofthepain

experiencearrdalsodepend'ingonthedegreeofco-existingemotionaland

social stress (Jamieson' Sbrocco and Pa¡ris' 1989) '

Thisstudydidnotspecificallyasktherespondentstorecalltheirpain

intensity.}Iowever,issuesofreca]lbiascarrnotbeexcludedasrespondents

wereaskedtoreflectonhowtlreirattitudesandopinionschangedover

time'TheprocessoftriangulationofdataSources'(correspondence,FRP

policyStatements,socia]scienceliteratureandtheresponsesofother

participants)willservetoaddressSomeoftheconcernswithrecallbias.

Recall of emotions and beliefs is not easily verified. one feature of this study

wastoexploretheresultsofaskingparticipantstoreflectonchangesin

beliefs and emotions over time' This issue witl be discussed in relation to the

studyfi.ndingsinthesubsequentsectionsdealingwththestudyresults.

PARTICIPANT SELECTION

Althoughmanypeoplewithchronicpaincond'itionusuallyenterthe

hea]thcaresystematthesamepoint(thefu,,',lypractitioner),theircourseof
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treatment can be vastly different. Catchment areas, admitting privileges and

treatment preference of health care workers all contribute to each person

receiving different interventions within our 'universal' health care system.

Additionally, given the multiculturalism of Manitoba, medical pluralism may

more closely approximate the norm. "Different resources are used either

alternatively for different ailments and/or multiple resources are used at the

sarne time, serially or intermittently, for one ailment" (Heggenhougen and

Shore, 1986:1238).

Sackett (1979) has called the tendency for parúcipants ro gravitate

towards centres and practitioners who are perceived to be experts, "

centrifugal bias". In Manitoba there are only two pain clinics. Both are bio-

medically focused and hospital based. Both clinics have identified a desire

for a broader multidisciplinary team but lack the resources to achieve ttris on

a formal basis. Their interventions remain predominately medical in nature.

For ttrese reasons, recruitment of study participants from one facility or

clinic was ruled out, Instead, volunteers were recruited through a Chronic

Pain Interest Group mailing list. This mailing fell slightly short of identifying

a sufficient number of respondents for the study and a second request for

participants went to people who had participated in a previous study on

chronic pain and ethnicity. This second group shared the common feature

of having attended a back protection educational program offered a number

of times between 1989-1991. Few, if any of them had been in the same
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group sessions. They ihad avariety of referring physicians' different

diagnosesandcoursesoftreatrnent.onlypeoplewhohadidentifiedtheir

willingness to be contacted again, and. who fell within the age range of the

firstgroupwereaPProached.Whiterecognizingthatthisa]sopresents

potential problems of selection bias, it is assumed that participants recruited

in this fashion had experienced a wider range of interactions with available

frnancial resource Programs'

SELECTION CRITERIA

TheinitialrequestwasforvolunteersovertheageoflSandwhohac

back pain for longer than six months. Although three months is commonly

cited in the medical literature as the point at which chronic pain should be

considered,inrealitymostPeoplearestillundergoingdiagnosticand

therapeutic interventions at three months after onset' For marry people

there has been insufficient time in which to develop an awareness of a

chronic condition and the impacts of such a condition

oncetheinitialcontactwasmade,theresea.rcher,throughtelephone

interview, screened for people with pain due to active pathology or disease'

Back complaints formed the largest group of chronic pain complaints' This

populaúon was well suited. to the study as the likelihood of them having

accessed, one or more types of financial resource Program to deal with their

pain was high'
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SAMPLING

The study intends to generate hypotheses, rather than support causality.

Given this focus, representativeness of a population was not a priority.

Rather, a sample of convenience was utilized. This assumed that a diverse

range of participants was included in the study. The respondents were

solicited through an interest group newsletter artd, a follow-up phone call.

Authorization to access the membership list of the group was obtained from

the group's directors after a formal presentation regarding the study design

and purpose. The second group had previously given consent to be

contacted for follow-up to a study they had participated in on chronic pain

and ethnicity. consents from this group were alreãdy on file,

The sampling continued until saturation occurred. Data saturation is

defined as "the point during data collection when information being

collected produced no new knowledge" (Thompson, lggl:l).

TNTERVIEW SCHEDULE DESIGN & VALIDITY

Individuals in the study group were asked to participate in a

semi-structured, open-ended interview. The interview schedule (Appendix

A) was reviewed by health care professionals working with people who have

chronic pain conditions. This group piovided feedback related to contenr.

scope and validity. Five individuals with no chronic pain or health care

background also reviewed the interview schedure. These people provided
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DATA COLLECTION TOOLS

The interview schedule collected demographic and other information

where the answers required use of a checklist or forced response (Part I). In

Part II, the majority of the interview questions were semi-structured and

allowed flexibility to explore and elaborate emerging themes. Interviews,

with the participant's permission, were tape-recorded. The recordings were

transcribed and each line was numbered and referenced to the relevant

question. Major themes as they developed were identified and the

line/participant codes used to identifr sections of transcripts relevant to each

theme.

TRIANGUI-.{TION

To enhance the scope and contextual background of interview findings,

the use of multiple data sources was employed during the analysis phase,

This process of triangulation utilized a minimum of four sources; participant

interview, policy documents of financial resource programs (FRPs), outcome

documents of FRPs and related scientific literature.

ETHICS

Approval to conduct the study was granted by the University of Manitoba,

Faculty of Arts Ethics Review Committee (Appendix B). A letter of

permission to access their mailing list was obtained from the interest grouP's
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executive prior to contacting any potential participants in group one

(Appendix c). The second group consisred only of people who had given

prior consent to be contacted for follow-up studies. Each participant

received a study description and was asked to sign a letter of consent

(Appendix D). Participanrs could withdraw 
^t 

a,,y time and one person did

this on the advice of his lawyer. All participants were assigned a code number

and information has not been presented in a manner in which individuals

can be identified. All fieldnotes, transcripts, tapes and computer disks have

been stored in a secure place, accessible only to the researcher.

RESULTS

Recruitment letters to potential participants were sent out in December

1992. Follow-up phone cals were'completed by mid-January rgg3 at which

time interviews began. The request letters to the second group were mailed

in February and follow-up phone calls were completed by March l, lggg. In

total47 people received the initial invitation to participate in the study. The

response breakdown was as outlined in Table I and Table z. preliminary

data anarysis of the 21 respondents demonstrated regularly occurring themes

to the degree that data saturation was felt to have occurred. At this point no

new participants were solicited.
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Table l. Disposition of potential studyparticipants.

Possible Contacts
Unable to contactx
No Pain
Not interested**

NOTES:
t I attempted to make contact until I spoke with the person directly or was
able to leave a message. The majority of "unable to contact's" did not return
messages. Two of the nine had moved and left no forwarding address.

** Reasons for not wishing to participate included family death, movrng,
and bad timing.

Male

t4
I
3

3

Female

33
4I

6
4

Total

47
I
I
,-,
I
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Table 2. Total participants sorted by method of interview.

In-person
Phone

was "on the advice of his lawyer." This man's audio tape and written notes of
the interview were returned to him.

Male

4(5*)
I

11

Ð

16

16
6

21(22*)
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central firing mechanism (which is a cause of the

condition) to terminate. This causes bhe original
condition to disappear aft.er a t.ime delay, Lhe remot.e

sensor to cease sígna11ing, and ult.imately the cent.ral

firing to cornmence again.

5) Mj-xed Feedback with Time nelav: systems ín which both

positive and negative feedback are important and in
which, like negative feedback systems, incorporate a time

delay.

Friesen and Stent

cat.egories:

(1-97 B ) proposed slightl-y dif f erent

Endoqenous Polarization Rhvthr-rns :

pacemaker cells.
Those driven by

2) Sel-f -Excitatorv Networks : CPG's which derive Lheir

oscillatory ability by becoming excited or depolarized

through t.he action of mutually excitaLory connecLions.

These ultimately terminate firingr through the action of

an innate neural mechanism l-ike "adapLation,, or perhaps

t.he onset of inhibitory f iring of another neuron.

Reciprocal Inhibition Networks: Similar Lo the "mutual-

inhibition" category described earlier"
Recurrent Cycfic fnhibition Networks: Described ear]ier
as "sequential Disinhibition".

1)

?)

4)
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interview responses from these initial volunteers, compared to the other

participants, were occasionally longer. With regard to themes or insight

there appeared to be no difference. The greater length may have been an

artifact of the interviewer's inexperience at the onset of the project.

DISTRUST OF THE INTER\MWER

The interest group mailing list did not designate who was a member

through professional interests versus who was personally experiencing pain.

Because of this, I encountered several people in telephone contacts who did

not personally experience pain. During one contact, I was closely questioned

as to the intended purpose of my study, who was supervising me, and how I

had accessed this man's name and phone number. I attempted to reassure

him that I would not use any names in my study and that it was entirely up

to him if he wished to participate or not. At this point, he informed me that

he was "not one of them", (referring to people with chronic pain), He

emphatically stated that he "was a at the Workers Compensation

Board " and was sure that this study had obviously never been 'approved' by

WCB. He concluded that what I was doing was "unethical and just making

more trouble."

One can only speculate as to the circumstances surrounding his

vehemence and antagonism. He declined my offer to discuss the study with

him in his capacity at the WCB. He also refused my offer to forward a copy
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of the correspondence I had with the WCB outlining the study's intent and

requesting policy information regarding their stand on chronic pain. The

job title he held at the WCB was not one of a policy making position and

certainly his actions did not indicate that he had concerns of that nature.

Rather, his hostility seemed to arise out of some personal values and

perception about the purpose of my study. His handling of his concerns in

this confrontational fashion, versus approaching WCB management or

seeking more information about the study, seemed inappropriate. This

disregard for context and process arises as a major theme and will be

discussed in greater depth as it emerges in the analysis of the study.

A similar inappropriate approach to dealing with concerns and questions

about the study was demonstrated by the three psychologists who were

approached by the researcher. These three had identifred themselves

through the telephone Yellow Pages as "Specializing in Chronic Pain". I sent

each of them a letter asking if they would be willing to draw my request for

study volunteers to their clients' attention, or to simply leave request letters

available in their waiting rooms.

When I followed up these requests, one psychologist did not return my

two messages, one stated that he had no 'patients' appropriate for me to

interview, and the third informed me that "it wasn't a good idea," and he

didn't want "his patients" upset.

Issues of paternalism and inappropriate dealing with questions and
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concerns arise here as well. None of the three indicated a willingness or

desire to discuss my study in more specific detail, and no attempts were

made to determine if I had the backg.o,l.d, skills or supervision required to

deat with 'their' patients in a sensitive manner. The language used to

communicate concerns to me was illustrative of a doctor-patient paternalism;

'patient' versus 'client', a decision about 'appropriateness' of certain activities

for the individuals seeing them, and statements of ownership -"my patients,"

were displayed through out these interactions.

The theme of "decision making out of context" (the client's or the

researcher's) is similar to those identified in the first example with the WCB

worker. In these interactions the researcher was exposed, on a small scale,

to the same issues of communication and decision making to which study

participants made frequent reference during the interviews.

STIGMA OF CHRONIC PAIN

...it was a very negative reaction I had to my doctor nytng you have

chronic pain.

I felt really depressed that I was being told I had chronic pain. I hated

that label - not because I thought the pain was now pennanent but because

of the negative connotations to the image of a chronic pain sufferer. I have

seen how people are treated when they have a diagnosis of chronic pain and

Iike it's not a real pain, it's something for malingerers. I can Live with the
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pain but I am upset about how people respond to you. I base this on my

own experience and even some of my owl attitude before I sta.rted to have

pain. I know now its' not all in your head. I heard the stigma when the

doctor said it to me (Participant #4:transcript lines 65-73).

Several of the potential participants initially contacted declined to

participate because they felt that they did not have chronic pain. This

distinction arose during several of the interviews with participants and bears

closer examination at this point. In her discussion of "real and unreal" puir,

Jean Jackson (in Good (ed), 1992) points out that the very nature of pain

creates conflict and stress within individuals experiencing it. Because pain is

subjective in interpretation and invisible as an actual event, it is difficult for

people in pain to prove that it exist. This confusion over proof occurs not

only with people the person with pain is interacting with, but also as an

internal dialogue. Persons with pain must question their own interpretation

of what they are experiencing. (fackson, 1992:140-141). She proposes that

people use the yardstick of detectable pathology to legitimize their pain

experience. As long as some physical cause can be assigned, the pain is

'normal', and an indication that something is wrong physically, Once that

clear relationship to a physical event is eliminated the individual must

question if the pain is real or imaginary. This means questioning one's

normality. The stigma of chronic illness is greater than that of acute illness.

Stigma increases as the illness becomes more chronic, resisúng interventions
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and leading the individual to question," is this condition all in my head?"; "

am I myself to blame"?

A more comprehensive discussion of stigma will be addressed in

subsequent secúons, It is introduced at this point because of the strong

reaction several potential participants displayed to the use of "chronic pain"

to describe their conditions. Similar to whatJackson has outlined, these

people seemed to differentiate their pain as not being chronic because it was

being treated. During the preliminary phone calls to recruit participants,

one woman told me that, "I am not one of those hlpochondriacs, my doctor

gives me regular treatments for my back and he knows there is something on

the x-rays". This sarne woman also told me she had pain for over four years

and had seen "at least four doctors, before this one". This woman

exemplified people I talked to for whom the word 'chronic' did not refer to

the temporal dimension but rather to a behaviour or belief having to do with

the actual nature of pain.

THE INTERVIEWS

General Process

The interviews were carried out at the time and place identified as

convenient to the participant. The majority occurred in people's homes,

however, some participants asked to be interviewed at their place of work.

One participant preferred to meet at the researcher's office. All the
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interviews took place between Ja..raty 1 - April 30, 1993. Because the

interviews involved travel at night, in unfamiliar areas of the city, a call in

system was set up. I developed the habit of informing all the participants

before the interview started that I had left their phone number with a friend

in case of an emergency. Although not originally established with a view to

personal safety, there were occasions when I appreciated that someone knew

where I was going.

The interviewees consisted of ¡,vo groups; one group were consistent in

their openness and willingness to give their full consideration to my

questions. The second group was much fewer in numbers but consumed

considerably more of my time. These people, all of whom had originally

consented to being interviewed, demonstrated a degree of ambivalence once

the actual appointment arrived, I phoned every participant to re-confirm

our appointrnent the day before. People in this ambivalent group sometimes

took advantage of this opportunity to change or put off the interview.

Occasionally they would confirm and then not be home when I arrived. One

woman arrived home late, cooked dinner and phoned her mother while I

was there. The interview actually occurred in my car as I drove her to a "last

minute" appointment with her physician.

I mention these incidents in some detail because I am not convinced that

these people were simply not interested. They had had opportunity to refuse

the interview if that was the case. On reflection, I have come to interpret
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these behaviours as an expression of anxiety and ambivalence over exposing

their circumstances with a stranger. In hindsight, I should have included a

question related to how they felt about being approached for the study.

The in-person interviews tended to last from one and one-half to nvo

hours. The telephone interviews lasted between 45 minutes to one hour.

This option was only exercised if the participant refused an in-person

interview. The phone interviews did not allow for the depth of rapport

necessary to elicit sensitive material. Also, the telephone interviews could not

be tape recorded and the need to take extensive notes during the

conversation was a distraction to both participant and interviewer in the

process.

PARTICIPANT PROTTIÆS

A detailed description of each participant's situation exists in the

researcher's files. For the purposes of this text, the range of responses to

quesúons in section I of the interview schedule will be hightighted here.

Direct quotations from participants' transcribed tape will appear as italicized

text followed by the reference number each participant was assigned. The

circumstances of each respondent fall on a wide continuum. This diversity is

particularly striking given how much similarity of themes and issues arose out

of the responses.
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Table 3.

DEMO GRAPHIC INFORI\{ATION

Participants

Age Range

Median Age

Currently working

Male

Pain Duration (range in years)

Receiving Manitoba Health

Receiving WCB

Receiving UIC

Receiving Autopac

Receiving Other Public Resources

Using Private Resources **

Female

516
23-58 31-62

40 45

08
2-6 2 -20*

516

23
20
23
11

08

Total

NOTE: * Some participants were not able to attribute a specific year to the

onset of their pain experience .

** Private resources include savings, family,/spouse financial support,

personal insurance plans.

27

23-62

42

I

2- 20 years

21

5

2

Ð

2

8
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RESPONSES TO SECTTON ONE qTJESTTONS

The findings for the men in the study should be considered with some

caution because of the small number of participants (N=5). Given that there

may be gender issues related to employment, (e.g. social expectations and

acceptable roles within the participant's lifestyle) question l. will separate

out the women's and men's responses for individual consideration. The

remaining questions will combine the responses of both male and female

respondents,

Question 1. Currently Working or Off Work Due To pain?

Fifty-one percent (51%) of all the women interviewed were currently

working. The remaining women were currently not employed outside of the

home. Twenty-one percent (21 %) of the total group stated that they were

not working for reasons unrelated to their pain. The remaining twenty-nine

percent (29Vo) of the group attributed their non-working sratus to chronic

pain. Amongst the male respondents in the stud¡ none w€re currently

employed. Eighty percent (80%) related their non-working starus to their

pain.

All of the men and women who stated they were "off work because of

pain", were receiving some form of financial resource program (FRp), other

than welfare, and in addition to Manitoba Health.

In the group of women working despite chronic pain (fifty-one percent of
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all female respondents) only seven percent (7Vo) were accessing a Financial

Resource Program other than Manitoba Health. The women who were

currently working did not present their chronic pain as related to a work

injury or automobile accident, As cited earlier in the literature review, there

is a growing body of research which supports employment status as an

important indicator of out-come following injury and illness. "...Only

employment significantly predicted long-term outcome, whereas

compensation and litigation did not" ( Dworkin et al. 1985:49). The findings

of this study where the majority of people working were receiving no

compensation for their chronic pain, lend some support to this proposition.

Related to the findings that study participants who had no access to WCB

or Autopac pa)rynent are currently employed in higher numbers than those

participants who accessed these FRPs as a consequence of their chronic

Pain, two possible assumptions arise. The first assumption is that people who

did not have work related injury or automobile accident had less severe pain

experiences. This, in turn, made continued employment possible. A review

of the conditions people gave for the onset of their pain reveals no patterns

between working and non-working participants to support this assumption.

Similarly, duration of pain does not appea.r to be a factor. While the

demographic information is not sufficiently rigorous to definiúvely reject this

assumption, neither does it lend any support to presume that work status can

be predicted based on some measure of pain severity. Indeed, accepting the
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volume of literature which identifies pain as a subjectively interpreted

experience, it would not be possible to rank and compare one person's pain

to another's. The literature also contains growing support for discarding this

assumption. "Comparisons of the pain described by litigants or

compensation beneficiaries with that described by non-litigants do not

support the oft-repeated assertion that patients claiming compensation

describe their pain experience as more severe than a comparable group not

in receipt of pain-related benefirs" (Mendelson 7gg2:122).

An alternative assumption to consider proposes that accessing financial

resources is a feature in continued work status. A review of the

compensation and pain literature indicates that receiving compensation or

an insurance claim involves a complex set of circumstances, The interaction

of these circumstances and factors can often lead to increased stress within

the pain experience and actually decrease the likelihood of successful pain

resolution and return to a personally meaningfut lifestyle.

"The effects of compensation on chronic pain patients and illness

behaviour is mediated by a complex interaction of not only biologrcul,

psychological and social factors, but also in{luenced by economic factors and

the legal characteristics of the particular compensation system" (Mendelson

1992:722). The adversarial nature of compensation and litigation, the forced

inactivity to legitimize the existence of pain, conflicting theories on

treatrnent approach, selÊdoubt and fear of not being believed, and the cost
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involved in legal assistance with the 'bureaucraq' æe all significant potential

features of a worker's relationship with compensation and insurance

programs (Mendelson 1992, Tait et aI. 1990, Talo et al. 1989).

Current researchers have identi{ied a number of methodological problems

in the earlier works which lent support to the contention that pain could be

cured by a financial settlement. These problems include non-standardized

outcome measures, over reliance on retrospective data, va¡iations in time

lapse between treatment and follow-up and a lack of statistical analysis

(Solomon & Turk 1991:300). Studies with more rigorous design have

demonstrated that outcome is significantly linked to employment status

(Solomon & Turk 1991, Carron 1985, Tait et al. 1990). These studies also

include methodological short-comings in relation to small sample sizes a¡rd

insufficient information related to ethnicity, gender, and class. While

keeping these factors in mind, the findings from this current literature do

seem to offer a reasonable framework for examining the numbers of people

in this study who are working versus those that are not.

The total population of this study who were working at the time of

interview, had not accessed WCB, Autopac or UIC. The remaining

participants, who were not working subsequent to their chronic pain, had all

accessed either WCB, Autopac or UIC. The only common point of access

between the two groups was their one hundred percent (700%) participation

in accessing Manitoba Health. This finding is striking in its clear delineation
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of working versus non-working and the resources accessed by each group.

While the results must be interpreted with caution, given the small sample

size, they seem consistent with the discussion presented in the previously

reviewed work of Dworkin et al, (1985) which suggests that an individual's

continued participation in the workforce is a significant indicator of

intervention outcomes related to chronic pain.

QIJESTION 2 -Onset of Pain?

As previously mentioned, the participants recounted a pain duration

range of between 2 and 20 years. The group was basically split between

those who ascribed the onset of their pain to one specific incident and those

who traced a gradual process, culminating in their current situation. The

narraúves of these two subgroups raise some interesting questions and will

be discussed in more depth here.

THE FIRST SURGROUP: PAIN AND RESISTANCE TO IÁNGUAGE

The first subgroup consists of those participants who were able to assign

a specific incident to the onset of their pain. Some of the incidents

describe serious work accidents and automobile injuries. It is easy to

understand how these major events resulted in a prolonged sequence of

social, physical, and emotional events ultimately leading to a chronic pain

condition. Some of the incidents described however, appear very minor in
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nature - stooping to pick up a shoe, reaching for a book on the shelf,

stumbling while coming down the last stair. These incidents occur countless

times a day to millions of people. They do not routinely result in prolonged

pain and suffering. The question becomes, "why this time?" "Why this

event?"

As outlined in the introductory chapter, pain is a complex

interrelationship of physical, social, emotional and cultural factors. Scarry, in

The Bod)' In Pain (1985) explores how difficult it is to articulate pain. r'

Whatever pain achieves, it achieves in part through its unsharability (sic),

and it ensures this unsharability through its resistance to language" (1985:4).

This shareability of pain is also discussed in Kotarba's work. He proposes

that there is "situational secrecy" involved in disclosure of pain. The

individual in pain must weigh the costs and benefits of disclosing their pain.

Sometimes the setting dictates what can be expressed. There may be family

or workplace norms of behaviour that preclude disclosure of pain. The

individual with pain must wait for an appropriate environment to disclose.

Kotarba uses the example of athletes who are financially vulnerable if they

express pain as a consequence of their job. Indeed, pain is an expected part

of professional sports. Their pain gets expressed through family and social

outlets (Kotarba 1985:60-63). In Kotarba's model there is only a certain

window of opportunity that presents itself for pain expression. As the

pressure to express what is verbally and situationally difficult to express
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builds, ordinarily insignificant physical incidents like putring a book on a

high shelf, may serve as the vehicle to finally, and safely, disclose ttre

existence of pain.

Scarry relates this articulation of pain as an essential element in any

efforts to understand and deal with the pain experience. He proposes "...

the assumption that the act of verbally expressing pain is a necessary prelude

to the collective task of diminishing pain" (Scarry, 1985:9). This emphasis

on the need to articulate pain is also found in Murphy's writing on the state

of social liminality and physical disability. A liminal state is one where the

individual is "... caught and fixed in a passage through life that has left them

socially ambivalent and ill-defined" (Murphy 1988:235). The concept of

liminality was first introduced in the work of Victor Turner, (1969). Turner

proposed that when people occupy a state of passivity, silence, acceptance

and have no status, they are in a state of social liminality. To move beyond

this liminal existence an individual must go through the stages of separation,

merger and reincorporation. In a discussion of people with pain, these

stages mirror the process outlined in Engelbert and Vranken's systems theory

(Engelbert and Vranken, 1984). F{ere, people with pain move between an

acute focus on lifesaving measures, to a period of transition a¡rd

development of a personal meaning construct to understand their continued

pain. Only after this stage are people able to move on with their lives.

Turner's separation stage and Englebert's acute stage both require some
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form of crisis to act as a catalyst. The catalyst, in this case the expression of

previously unarticulated pain, allows the individual to separate from past

behaviours which kept the pain secret. Once the pain has been articulated,

life saving efforts can begin.

To summarize, some people cite a seemingly trivial event as the trigger for

a significant pain experience. This may be a consequence of pain's inherent

resistance to articulation and, what Kotarba calls, "situational secrecy".

Turner's model of liminality and Engelbert's systems theory both include as a

preliminary stage the need for a critical event to occur to act as a catalyst for

change. Seemingly small, but easily articulated, occurrences, (eg. reaching

for a book) are employed by people with pain as that critical event.

THE SECOND SUBCROUP: PAIN AS A FUNCTION OF TIME

The respondents in this study included people who, unlike the previously

discussed group, could not trace their pain to any particular date or incident

of onset. Although not the focus of this study, during the interview process

several noteworthy features emerged related to the respondents in this

group. Roy, in The Social Context of The Chronic Pain Sufferer (1992),

discusses the role of childhood physical and psychological trauma in relation

to "proness to pain" (Roy 1992:60). As he points out, this issue has received

minimum attention in the social science literature. I became sensitized to

the possibility of a relationship between childhood abuse and adult chronic
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pain condition through one of the first participants io *y research. She

drew a clear relationship between her abuse and her chronic pain

experience. "I learned early on that it was OK to have a headache or a

backache, but I was terrified of ever saying what of me really ached"

(participant #3). This participant told me how this insight had been a long

time in coming and had not taken her back pain away, but she was relieved

to know what the cause was. After this interview I modified my interview to

include the question, "some people believe that trauma in childhood is

related to chronic pain. What do you think about that?" The question was

deliberately vague and non-confrontational. This study had not been

designed to probe for this type of sensitive information a¡rd I felt anything

more direct would be unethical and inappropriate given the information I

had shared with participants regarding the purpose of the study.

RESPONSE TO THE ABUSE qUESTION

The response to this question varied greatly. Two additional people

identified that they believed there was a relationship, one of them shared her

own personal experiences with abuse. Several people were quite evasive

about the question and others were equally as vehement that there was no

relationship. Others expressed that this was a new idea and that they had no

opinion, or really were not sure. Because the issue of abuse arose during the

course of this research, I felt it needed to be noted. However, a thorough
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examination of the issue would need to be undertaken prior to offering any

further speculation based on participants' responses and circumstances.

QIJESTTON 3 - MANypEOpLE OFTT,R OPINTONS ABOUT pArN. WHO

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THE MOST?*

Respondents indicated that their opinion about physicians had changed

over the time of their pain experience. " I never thought they would be so

limited. If I had realized they really didn't know much about backs, not the

way chiropractors study it, I wouldn't have wasted so much time at the

doctor's in the beginning" (participant #12, tanscript lines:87-90).

M*y related how they might have picked a physician as the most likely

person to believe before the pain started but now believed in their own

advice over all others. Some of the reasons given for believing self over any

one else were:

" I tend to read a fair arnount about alternative health and I think that the

medical model so far has only offered me pills. I read a lot, and I know

what to do, I just don't have time to do it. Some day I'll sort it out - haha"

(participant #19, transcription lines:4246).

I guess I take my own aduice best. People can see you are in pain when

* The Tuble 4 rcq,onses ørc repofted h Vo hecanse af míssing data fum some puticipønß.
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Table 4.

RESPONSES TO "]WOST BELIEWD" IN DESCENDING ORDER

SELF

Someone with pain

Family Member

*NOTE: an additional 22% of the respondents rated "Self' as the second

most likely person they would believe.

47%

31%

17%

5%
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you have a broken leg, but with pain....to most people they don't see it. It's

inuisible and so they think it's all in your mind, they don't give you much

credit.

One time I was in tean because the nurse kept telling me because of the

results of this test and that test, the doctor wanted me to do all these things

and to take some new pills. I couldn't remember hauing any t.usts and I

thought my pills weÍe so strong that they had taken my memory away. I was

terrified, wondering what else had I forgotten? Wouhd I get worse? This

nurse just kept saying not to worry and do what the doctor has written out

for you. Then she showed me the note pinned to my frle and it was

someone else's address! My name and my husband's narne were the same

on this cha¡t but I knew it wasn't mine because of the address, She

wasn't going to believe me but I looked in the phone book right there, and

found the other person. I even phoned that woman with my name when I

got home so we could get this straightened out. I thought I was cr¿Ey for a

while (participant #16: 132-148).

This participant was discussing how her chart had been confused with

someone else who had the same name, If she had not noticed the difTerent

addresses and taken the initiative to veri$' that indeed there was another

person with her same name going to the same doctor, the consequences

could have been very serious. In her case, the nurse's actions seem to

indicate that she would sooner believe that the participant was mentally
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impaired, rather than that there was a mix-up with the charts,

Other respondents had similar reasons for believing in their own counsel

first. Conflicting information, perceived disbelief from others and the

inherent difficulty in articulating an invisible pain were common themes.

Several participants told of examples where they had been told by a

physician or other 'knowledgeable' person that a certain course of treatment

was not good for them. When they persisted in this activity and found it to

have benefit for them, they felt this proved that they should "go with my gut

feelings". The most frequently occurring example was the use of a massage

therapist and vitamin therapy.

Some participants felt that someone who was also living with pain would

give the best advice. People gave examples of how these encounters were

generally in informal settings (eg. the bar after work, or after church). One

participant expressed that the best advice carne from the other members of a

back education program she had attended in the occupational and physical

therapy departments of a local hospital.

These responses indicate that valued advice is often accessed through

informal, coincidental channels or as a secondary benefit of some other

therapeutic interacúon. Both activities are not necessarily within the

individual's control and can be wlnerable to continued lost opportunity to

interact with co-workers, discharge from therapy programs and the ability to
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maintain social contacts and outings.

Of particular note was the finding that few of the respondents made use

of the available Chronic Pain Support Group. Several expressed that it did

not help them and others were unaware of its existence despite having

received monthly mailings which often included pamphlets from this group.

As has been previously pointed out, disclosure of pain involves risks in

relation to self image, depression, stigma, and language of expression

(Kotarba 1983, Scarry 1985). As Bloom and Spiegat elaborate, just when the

individual's need for a supportive social network is highest, it becomes the

least available (1984:836). When the only basis of commonality may be the

pain experience, age, sex, marital status and class emerge as additional

barriers to forming supportive relationships.

These concerns were certainly born out in the statements of the study

participants. People expressed that they benefited from the advice of others

with pain, the problem occurred in accessing them.

For the participants in this study, family members appear to play a very

minor role in what advice participants found helpful and believable. Indeed

only one participant stated that he would most believe a family member's

advice.
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qTJESTTON FOUR - WHOSE ADVTCE WOULD yOU BE LEAST LTKELYTO

BELIEVE?

I don't talk to my children about this. They have their own lives, They'll

help out if I ask but sometimes I think their help isn't worth listening to aII

their free aduice - Mom, why don't you move to an apa.rtrnent?" I guess it

makes them feel grown up to give me aduice, but I don't think pa.rents

should complain to their children no matter how grown up they are (1:17-

22).
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TABLE 5

Responses to Question 3 -" Least Likely to Believe?"

FAMILY MEMBER

MINISTER/PASTOR

ALL OTHER CATEGORIES

507o

38Vo

72Vo
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Respondents gave a range of reasons for why they felt they were less likely to

accept advice from family members. A number of respondents stated that

their families did not encourage talking about problems. Because of this

they felt that any advice would be based on assumptions and insufficient

information. The second most frequent reason was that of "not wishing to

be a burden". Some respondents felt that seeking advice from family

members would be too big a change from their usual role of advice and

caregiver.

My family has certain expecnüons that things will be done the way they

are always done. Everybody still comes here for Chrisanas, but I work so

hard to get ready that by the time they get here I just wish they would go

away. They think I'm getting cranky because looking after my husband is

hard on my neryes, but I don't think they really understand the pain I'm in.

I shouldn't have to always tell them and ask for help, they should offer it

more on their own (16:18-25).

Often the respondents reasons seemed more to do with the type of the

relationship with family members as opposed to any criticism of the content

of the advice offered. Several respondents told me that other members of

their family also had chronic pain but that they did not have the kind of

relationship that made talking about it easy.
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There is a body of literature which deals specifically with the complex

fashion in which family dlmamics interplay during all stages of an individual's

chronic pain experience (Kotarba 1983, Rowat 1985, Roy 1992, Benjamin et

aI. 1992). As Rowat points out family also interprets and assigns meaning to

the pain experience. " Spouses' cognitive interpretation both of the illness

and of the meaning of the associated symptoms seryed to explain the

spouses' response to their mate in pain" (Rowat 1985:258). If the pain

experience is incongruent with what family members have known in the past,

or with what the individual with pain believes, a multitude of conflicting

forces can occur. For example, when the person with pain is receiving

intervention focused on lifestyle changes (diet, stress, exercise,

communication) and the spouse maintains a strong belief in a medical cure,

the likelihood of conflict and maladaptive coping is heightened. The person

with pain may become confused and have self-doubt. He, or she may feel

threatened and become uncommunicative with the other spouse. Other

frequently occurring issues in family relationships when one member has

chronic pain include; loss/change of familial roles, decreased sexual

functioning, decreased social activity and increased substance abuse, (Roy

1992:12-18).

Other research indicates a close relationship between the degree of

support within the family and the outcome of therapeutic interventions for

the person with chronic pain. Benjamin concluded from his review of recent
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studies that there is "a close negative association between saúsfaction with

relationships, the severity of pain behaviour and treatment response".

Additionally, "... family members who are solicitous, satisfied with their

relationships and share the patient's often inappropriate attitudes may

reinforce the patient's pain perceptions and behaviours" (Benjamin

1992:211).

There can be no doubt that family interactions have a significant impact

on how an individual comes to develop a personally congruent meaning

construct. This impact can be of both a conflicting or supportive nature. As

Benjamin (1992) points out, families can often reinforce maladaptive

behaviours while maintaining a supportive and caring relationship. "Family

members who are solicitous, satisfied with their relationships and share the

patient's often inappropriate attitudes may reinforce the patient's pain

perception" (Benjamin et al, 1992:211).

SUMMARY

Three areas were elaborated on in a discussion of certain questions in

SECTION 1 of the interview schedule. Several key issues have been raised.

The first issue dealt with the factors arising during interactions between

individuals with pain and FRPs which seem to contribute to decreased

likelihood of return to paid employment.

The second issue was that of ascribed onset of pain. "Situational secrecy",
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social liminality and the pain's resistance to verbal language were discussed.

A review of the responses also identi{ied the potential feature of childhood

abuse in some chronic pain sufferers' circumstances. Limitations were

placed on this line of questioning given survey design and ethics

considerations. Two final issues of access to informal support networks and

the impact of family relationships arose in the examination of whose advice

was seen as most, and least valued,

A detailed discussion of any of these issues is outside the scope of this

thesis. However, to have eliminated the discussion would have seriously

compromised the researcher's ability to discuss the findings in Chapter fV -

Section Two responses. This secúon deals specifically with the impact of

FRPs on people with chronic pain condition. To understand the impact of

FRPs, we need to first have an awareness of the context of the total chronic

pain experience. The review of Section One responses has laid that ground

work. There are v multitude of factors interacting atany given time in the

individual's pain experience. Each individual's feelings and opinions about

any given FRP will never occur in isolation to this greater context.
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CHAPTER IV - INTERVIEW QT]ESTIONS SPECIFIC TO CHRONIC PAIN &

FRPs

The questions in SECTION TWO were designed to elicit a free-flow of

beliefs and feelings related to the experience of interacting with FRPs. The

questions were open-ended and allowed for deviation from the interview

schedule order. This flexibility was necessary to achieve depth and pursue

emerging themes. New issues, particularly in reference to beliefs about

others with chronic pain, emerged. Questions to elicit this information were

incorporated into the interview. The significance of this addition will be

illustrated in a subsequent discussion within the context of emergent themes.

In the introduction to this work, objectives and assumptions were

outlined. The objectives have remained the same:

* To gain an understanding of what beliefs people with chronic pain have

about the institutionalized FRPs available to them.

x To identif common themes which arise out of these beliefs.

* To anzlyze the beliefs and emerging themes in relation to the existing

literature.

* To generate specific recommendations for further study and policy

development.

The qualitative approach to this study dictated a need for the researcher's

preliminary assumptions to be made known. As Marshall and
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Rossman(1989) point out, analysis of data is a perpetual process throughout

the study. "The researcher is guided by initial concepts and guiding

hypotheses, but shifts or discards them as the data a¡e collected and

analyzed" (1989:113). As the analysis continues and concepts are discarded

or incorporated, the researcher's beliefs and assumptions may also be

influenced. The assumptions I hold as a researcher at this point should be

examined and expressed prior to moving further into the analysis of the

participants' in terviews,

ASSUMPTIONS FOIIOWING INTER\/IEWS AND LITERATURE REVIEW

More than twenty people shared their chronic pain experience in this

study. They risked exposing their personal stories, feelings and beliefs to a

stranger for no other compensation than knowing they had helped out a

student. The overriding belief I took away from these interviews was a

conviction that people do not pretend to have pain for the purposes of

economic or social gain. People's stories unfolded a series of cumulative

losses: economic, social and psychic. As a health care professional I had in

the past contributed to the process perpetuating the belief that people didn't

"get better" because of secondary gain or because they were noncompliant,

As an anthropology student, I have had the opportunity to re-evaluate these

beliefs. During the course of this research I have often seen aspects of my

previous approach to therapy mirrored in the examples people with ch¡onic
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pain use. They use these examples to illustrate particular attitudes and

behaviours of agency staff and health care workers which have caused them

distress and frustration. Part of the research process has been working

through my own values artd assumptions carried over from my training and

from working within the context of bio'medicine for more than 15 years. I

have kept a research journal to assist with this selÊreflection. Roy states that,

"...malingering is a rare phenomenon. The sheer scope of the physical and

psychological disability presented by chronic pain patients is such that

simulation is virtually impossible" (1992:9). This statement is one I believe to

have been incorporated into my assumptions at this point in the analysis.

Arising out of the literature reviewed for this study (Waitzken 1991,

Kotarba 1983, Navarro 1976, Sullivan and Lewin 1988, Klienman 1978,1987),

is a second key assumption which assumes that the impact of FRPs on the

chronic pain experience is affected by insuffrcient attention to issues of

context. A significant feature of this assumption is the proposal that these

contextual issues are in some way tied to economics and social stratification.

ANALY$S OF SECTTON TWO DATA

"Data analysis is the process of bringing order, structure, and meaning to

the mass of collected data. It is a messy, ambiguous, time-consuming,

creative, and fascinating process. It does not proceed in a linear fashion; it is

not neat, Qualitative data analysis is a search for general statements about
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relationships among categories of data; it builds grounded theory" (Marshall

& Rossman, 1989:113).

M*y of the issues raised within the transcribed interviews are based in

data from a variety of points within the actual interview. The data does not

lend itself to a systematic presentation of question I responses, followed by

question 2 and so on. Instead selected quotations from the narratives will be

used to illustrate the points under discussion. Italicized text followed by a

reference number indicates direct quotation from participants' interview

transcripts. The first number represents which participant the quote is from.

The numbers following the ":" indicate the transcript lines. The analysis of

this Section Two interview data will follow the 'Paradigm' methodological

model suggested by Strauss a¡rd Corbin (1990:99). This model is intended to

assist the researcher in moving away from a reductionist causal analysis of

presenting phenomena towards an inductive approach to the material. The

focus becomes one of relationships, connections and context which serye to

enhance the density of analysis and precision of the generated hypothesis.

In the Paradigm Model,"...we link subcategories to a category in a set of

relaúonships denoting causal conditions, phenomenon, context, interyening

conditions, ac¡on/interactional strategies, and consequences" (1gg0: g0).

This process insures that a systematic approach is utilized as the data from

the interviews is grouped and integrated. It also provides a framework for

the researcher to explore negative occurrences that do not appear to fit
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within the emerging themes. While there may be more that one core

category found within the data set, Strauss and Corbin stress the importance

of dealing with one, and only one, core category at this level of analysis. "It

is essential, however, to make a choice between them in order to achieve the

tight integration and the dense development of categories required..."(1990:

127).

The core category, arising out of this review of frnancial resource

progra.ms and their impact on people with chronic pain condition, will

provide the focal point around which the other emergent categories are

integrated into the analysis. Through the process of grounding the core

category and its contributing features within a socio-political context and

consideration of conditions and consequences, a working hypothesis will be

induced.

DETERMINING THE CORE AND CONTRIBUTING CATT,GORIES

" ...a decision as to the central phenomenon is crucial to the study. The

central phenomenon is at the heart of the integration process. It is the

essential cement in putting together - and keeping together - all the

components in the tJreory" (Strauss and Corbin, 1990:124).

The twenty-one participants in this study had a cumulative total of thirty-

five (35) contacts with financial resource programs. A contact is defined as

the total interaction between an individual and a FRP. A contact could
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consist of a one time only interaction or of many interactions over a lengthy

period of time. Every participant had contact with Manitoba Health

Insurance. Workers Compensation and Autopac each accounted for 5

contacts, Unemployment Insurance accounted for two contacts and Canada

Pension and Social Assistance were counted as one contact each ( Table 3).

Ten of the participants had contacted two or more financial resource

programs during the course of their pain experience. The thematic

categories were identified based on a review of study participants' responses

to the same series of questions for each FRP they were involved with, a total

of thirty-five contacts. The categories were divided into "positive impacts"

and "negative impacts", and are listed in Table 6. The importance of asking

people to reflect on each FRP individually is born out in *re responses. In a

number of situations, people had very different experiences depending on

the resource involved. Respondents would sometimes contrast the different

experiences to make their points about negative and positive impacts of

encounters with FRPS.

My doctor's been very supportive, he knows what I am going through.

Usually he makes ajoke when I come to see him....things like "you've got

enough forms here to sink a ship" or " how many rees did they cut down for

all this paper work?"... He's really stood up for me to the Comp Board.

When my worker there was aJways phoning and checking up on me ...
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sometimes I wanted to cry I was so upset ... I hated when the phone rang,

Iike I was getting paranoid about him calling me to check up, anryay, it got

to where my doctor told me to insist that they send me for a second opinion

to their own doctor... Even after I did all that the Comp worker looked at me

funny...I guess he didn't believe his own WCB doctor either. They all said I

needed more rehab, and my own doctor was mad about all the run around

they were giuing me but that's as far as it went (9:11&133).
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Table 6

Negative and positive impacts

NEGATW IMPAM

Category

Perceived as a liar 33

Blame client for being ill 14

Under-educated agents 12

Gatekeeper 12

Withhold information 11

Waiting 10

Sceptical of alternatives I
Agents do not Listen 7

Priorize sauing money 6

Withholding diagnostic tests 5

Paternalism 5

Foster self-doubt 5

Clients have no contol 5

Too much testing 4

Sex¡sm 4

Penalized for coping efforts 4

Unrealistic Íecommendation 4

Suspect recommendations 2
TOTAL CATEGORIES - 18

TOTAL FnnQUnrttCv- 152

Frequency

POSTTTIN IMPACT

Category

Financial safety net

Financed alternative Tx

Answered questions

Took control

Pro tec ted from "Quacks"

Initiated communication

Conducted many tests

Acknowledged pain

Did not over-test

Treated like equal

Did not rush

Recommended mediator

TOTAL CATEGORIES - 12

TOTAL TREQUENæ- 46

Frequency

10
E

,l

!)

4

3

3

3

I
I
I
I

(Total possible frequencies

per cztegory = 35)
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THE CORE CATEGORY

The core category in this study has been given the title, " Agents'

Disbelief'. "Agents" refers to anyone who provides services within one of the

FRPs' organizational structures - physicians, claims adjusters, compensation

adjudicators, program administrators etc. "Disbelief' refers to verbal or non-

verbal communications which resulted in the person experiencing pain

feeling that the existence or severity of his or her pain was doubted by those

referred to as "Agents". The selection 'Agents'Disbelief'as the core

category was based on the near global occurrence of this theme in each

participant's narrative. As outlined, "Agents' Disbelief' occurred in g4Vo (33

out of a possible 35) impact responses (Table 6). The next most frequent

occurring impact response, "Blaming the client for being ill", was only 40Vo

(14 out of a possible 35). Additionally, in discussions with people who were

not part of the study group but had experienced chronic pain themselves,

the signifrcance of "disbelief' was highlighted to the researcher.

The third reason behind selection of 'Agents' Disbelief' as the core

category emerged out of its uniqueness from the other categories. In many

of the other categories respondents did not agree in whether they would

place a category in the "negative" or " positive" impact group. Phenomena

that were perceived as negative by one respondent were felt to have been of

benefit to another.
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Examnle I - Perceotion of TestinE as Beneficia|

Doctors just rush you in and out, they give you frve minutes and don't

even check you over - most times he never even touched my back, "bend this

way, now bend that way," but how accurate a test is that? .,,1 would like to

see if its my muscles or what. He says there's nothing on the x-Íay,

welL...there's other tests than x-ray. I want a closer examination, an MRI or a

scan...x-ray doesn't show everything. I ask but he just brushes it off and he

tells me there is no justifrcation for these expensive tests (11:4347).

Examole 2 - Perception of Testins as Excessive

I was very frustated because nobody knew what was wrong with me. They

kept sending me for tests and x-rays but it didn't teII them anything new....

it's stessful going for all those tests, you have to wait for two or three hours

sometimes and then if you say, "is it different results this time?", they act like

they never saw youî last test results. Sometime I think it's just a way for them

to make money out of Autopac, maybe they should crack down on too much

needless x-raying. I even had a CAT Scan. I had to keep going because

Autopac demanded it but I was frustrated and I knew it wouldn't help. My

husband had to take time off work for each appointment because I don't

drive. Autopac kept sending me to new doctors...They cut you off if you

don't go (12:4G54).

This type of negative,/positive impact continuum of responses emerged in

a number of other categories. All the phenomena contributing to the
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category of "Agents' Disbelief' were interpreted as having had a negative

impact on the chronic pain experience. There were no examples of a

perception of "Agents' Disbelief,' as having a positive impact. The following

section will, through the framework of the Paradigm Model, explore the

relationship between the categories and the core category and prepare the

substantive groundwork for generation of a concluding hypothesis.

THE IMPACTS OF FRPs REI^ATED TO THE C;ENTRAL THEME OF

AGENTS' DISBELIEF

In the Paradigm Model, the analytic process follows a logical sequence

where: A (conditions) lead to B (phenomena), which occurs within C

(context), impacted on by (D) (actions/interactions) and then resulting in E

(consequences). This should not be confused, however, with a linear model

as the analysis occurs in a dynamic fashion recognizing that no step occurs in

isolation or without impacting the others. This study focuses on Agents'

Disbelief as the phenomenon (B). Each of the categories identified in the

impact analysis will be related to this phenomenon within one of the key

headings: Conditions(A), Context (C), and Interactions(D). The

Consequences(E) will be discussed within CHAPTER V, Conclusions and

Recommendations,
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CONDMONS REIÁTTNG TO AGENTS' DISBELIEF

Strauss and Corbin define conditions as "events, incidents, [and]

happenings that lead to the occurrence or development of a phenomenon

(1990:96). It is important to stress that conditions can be actual or

perceived. The participants in this study based their opinions and attitudes

on highly individualized experiences and interpretation of those experiences.

This study is not intended to evaluate the "reality" or accuracy of

participants' perceptions but rather to gain an awareness of how those

perceptions mitigate the impact of FRPs for people with chronic pain

condition. When indicated, discussion will highlight where perception and

agency policy are incongruent. This should not be seen as a comprehensive

review because, as has been presented in previous chapters, certain FRPs do

not facilitate ready access to internal policy and procedural guidelines related

to chronic pain. This discussion is based only on those FRPs which made

their policies related to chronic pain accessible to the researcher.

Several key conditions which related to a perception of Agents' Disbelief

have been identified in the preceding review of data generated in Section

One of the questionnaire. These include pain and the difficulties of verbally

articulating that pain, situational secrecy and the vulnerability of the liminal

state. Each of these will be discussed in more depth and illustrated with

respondents' comments.
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Pain and Ba¡riers to Articulation

...you are not supposed to show emotion because then theyjust decide

you need relaxants...its very impersonal, so if you show any emotion they can

brush you off..J tried not to talk about it that way but that's the way it feels,

all kinds of anger and tension and crazy sfres,ç all pushed inside... I need to

talk about the emotions because that's part of the problem. Itjust made me

madder and madder to keep things so business-like, they ended up doing the

same old thing and I still couldn't get them to understattd (3:78-85).

Scarry's analysis of pain and its resistance to language contributes key

concepts to understanding the phenomenon of Agents' Disbelief. He

identifies that pain takes away the sufferer's language (...all kinds of anger

and tension and crazy sÍre,ss all pushed inside...) in such vway that facilitates

the listener to, "... in effect perceive the voice of the patient as an 'unreliable

narrator' of bodily events" (Scarry 1985:6).

Until the last several years little public attention has been paid to the

phenomenon of chronic pain. Although there have been an increasing

number of articles related to chronic pain in the popular press since 1990,

these articles focus on "cure". They describe whom to see, where to go and

what the treatrnents of the future look like (Mcleans 1991, Business Week

7992, Mnnipeg Free Press 1992). Even articles from professional journals,

specifically related to changes in compensation legislation for pain

conditions, do not include a descriptive vocabulary for the pain itself,
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(Occupational Health & Safety 1991). Scarry also points out a lack of

descriptive language to apply to pain is evidenced by the, "... rarity with

which physical pain is represented in literature", (Scarry 1985:11). Our

society appears to lack the language necessary to describe pain. This, in

turn, facilitates the disbelief of others. "To have pain is to have certainty; to

hear that another person has pain is to have doubt" (Scarry 1985:6).

...you almost have to write things down or you'll come away wondering if

he actually heard what you were telling him... maybe they should just give

you a check list...he's busy running in and out, answering the phone...I never

feel like he actually listens to what I'm trying to say. I don't aJways have the

right words so its frusttating for both of us...Iike what does "a shooting pain"

really mean? Is it different from a "sharp pain"? I think he needs to pay

more attention to understand how I really feel...what if the doctor

misundersands and then gives me the wrong thing,..(ha) like "shooting

pain" medicine instead of the other stuff,,.of coutse, sometimes, I'm in so

much pain I don't know what I'm nyng ... the doctor has a lot of demands

on his time but I wonder if he's thinking about something else completely

sometimes (16:105 - 117),

A review of available policy statements of different FRPs in Manitoba

reveals a similar problem with naming pain. To date, there are no FRPs in

Manitoba that recognize "Chronic Pain" as an insurable condition. Rather,

they provide coverage for the procedures related to the diagnosis and
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treatment of suspected underþing disease or illness. This practice of

addressing the patho-physiology rather than examining the etiology and

presenting event (ie. Pain) circumvents the agent's need to participate in the

discussion of pain in a more inclusive manner. Manitoba Health and the

Workers' Compensation Board responded to the study's request for their

policy statements (Appendices E I e Ð. Manitoba Health replies that, "The

Manitoba Health Services Commission has no policy on chronic pain or

procedural statements related to the assessment or treatrnent of chronic

pain," (Appendix Fl). Manitoba Health also provided a copy of the fee

schedule related to Pain Clinic Services (Appendix F2). It is interesting to

note that this service falls within the Anaesthesia section and, in contrast to

the less costly procedures itemized on the same page, no attempt at

definition of the service/procedures has been attempted.

The response from the Workers' Compensation Board did not negate or

support that the WCB had policy related to chronic pain, (Appendix G).

The WCB's response did not address the questions in the request letter a¡rd

the researcher was referred to the Ontario WCB. Copies of WCB

documents which were obtained from the Manitoba Federation of Labour

Library indicated the WCB did indeed have policy related to chronic pain.

This policy contained such language as, "perceptual illness", "lack of objective

findings", "self-defeating behaviour patterns", and "in excess of normal".

This language, one could argue, teaches agents how to carefully word
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disbelief as opposed to understand and discuss pain. Although clarification

related to these and other WCB documents obtained from the Manitoba

Federation of Labour library was requested, (Appendix H), a response was

never received.

A thfud contributing feature to the diffrculty of articulating pain is the

typical pattern of physician /pzttent communication. In Waitzkin's study of

these interactions he determined that the physician, "...basically attempts to

curtail storytelling by patients..." (1991:28). He offers several reasons for

this. Several being that the "...patient's version of the story may be confusing

or inconsistent; telling the story may take more time than is perceived to be

available; or parts of the story may create feelings that are uncomfortable for

the doctor, the patient, or both" (Waiukin 1991:28). Once again the person

with pain is prevented from exploring and developing the language required

to express his or her pain. The physician, in turn, denies him/herself a

similar opportunity to develop language and hence understanding.

Situational Secrecy

A second condition contributing to Agents' Disbelief was identified out of

the participants' responses to Section One of the interview. The condition

of Situational Secrecy was referred to in the previous section as the person

with pain needing to select the circumstances and appropriate causative

vehicle for expressions of pain, (Kotarba, 1983). Situational Secrecy may
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cause the patient to present a pain onset story that is inconsistent with the

degree or description of pain distribution. In these instances the likelfüood

of Agents' Disbelief is enhanced and the person with pain runs the risk of

becoming suspect very early on in the encounter. These conditions are

magnified when compensation of some form is involved. The adversarial

nature of these encounters is almost to be expected given the social context

of compensation systems. Disbelief, in the form of an expectation of

acceptable proof as to the cause of the pain, is pre-determined.

Stigma

The third condition identified in the Section One interview data was that

of stigma.

...it was a very negative reaction I had to my doctor nytng "you have a

chronic condition,..your pain is chronic". I felt really depressed that he was

telling me that I had chronic pain. I hated that label...well, it wasn't because

I thought the pain was going to be pennanent, but because of the negative

connotation to the image of a chronic pain sufferer. I have seen how people

are treated when they have a diagnosis of chronic pain and like its not even

a real pain... its something for malingerers. I can live with the pain but I am

upset about that labeL..it makes people respond to you in a diÍferent sort of

way. I'm basing this on my owt experience as a nurse and maybe... I guess,

on some of my owr attitude before I started to have pain. I know its not aII
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in your head. I heard the stigma when the doctor said "chronic pain" to me

(10:65-73).

The stigma of chronic illness is much higher than that of acute

conditions.Jean Jackson expands this theme in "After a While No One

Believes You": Real and Unreal Pain (1992). She discusses the ambiguity

people with pain experience in accepting that their pain is not resolving, that

it is 'chronic'. Jackson goes on to propose that it is in essence impossible to

accept that pain can be a chronic condition because pain, as perceived by

North American culture, has the characteristic of temporality. The

understood process of pain is that it is time limited. To accept it as a

chronic condition forces the individual towards selÊdoubt and feelings of

personal blame for their inability to recover in a 'normal' fashion, (fackson

1992:13&161).

Robinson's discussion of the issue outlines one of the strategies used by

people with chronic illness as they attempt to construct a meaning for their

condition based in socially valued 'normality'. She proposes that people

engage in normalization through actively, and selectively, gathering

anecdotal information that contradicts difficulty and deviance subsequent to

their chronic condition; " I did all the housework despite my back pain

therefore I must be OK", (Robinson, 1993:9-10). Robinson's findings

suggested that people selectively discard information that does not fit with

the story they are constructing. "Construction of the story and the living of
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the story are interactive processes" (1993:15). In efforts to construct and

maintain a story of normality, certain strategies are required. The individual

may push beyond comfort levels to perform certain activities, pacing may

allow for 'normal' task completion if one ignores the time factor, and

sometimes control over the type of information and to whom it is directed, is

exercised.

I still do aII the housework, my husband does the ¡,ard but the house is

my responsibility. They (her children) are always after him to cut back and

get more help with the ywd...he had a heart attack, so they have lots of

sympathy for him. No one ever suggests that I could use some help...they

don't, realize that I have to get up at 5:30 in the morning if they are coming

for supper that night. I have to take it really slow ot'else I'm crippled right

up and can't even move (16: 9-ll, 27-28).

While my husband was alive if I hurt myself, I just took a leave of

absence..J never asked for any compensation. I couldn't afford that after he

died...but alL those other times I never asked them for a cent, my husband

Iooked after us (9:12-14).

Ironically, these strategies served to undermine the pain sufferer's

credibility when financial and emotional support were required. Participants

in the study expressed resentrnent that they had made every effort to 'cope'
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and "carry on", only to have these efforts used to justi$ that their

experiences were not really as signifrcant as presented or that they were not

acquired in the fashion reported (ie workplace related).

The stigma attached to accepting the label of having chronic pain

contributes to peoples' reluctance to explore the experience and

communicate the entirety of their pain to others. People wish to be seen as

'normal', and others wish to perceive them that way. Paradoxically, to

maintain this socially imposed condition of 'normality', people with pain

leave themselves vulnerable to having the reality of one's suffering

discounted and, ultimately, disbelieved.

In summary, the literature and the study participants' responses support

the Paradigm Model's proposal that certain conditions exist which contribute

to the development of the core category - the phenomenon of Agents'

Disbelief. In this study we see that Situational Secrecy, in combination with

The Difficulty of Articulating Pain, and the Stigma of chronic pain, create

condition that almost guarantee that the person with pain will not be

believed, All of the conditions examined are, in turn, influenced by their

dynamic interplay with the context and interactions of the chronic pain

experience.

CATß,GORIES OF CONTTXT AS THEYREI^ATE TO AGENTS' DISBELIEF

Contemporary social science related to chronic pain strongly maintains
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that examination of this phenomenon must reflect integration of the

individual experience with the wider scope of socio-political and economic

issues impacting on North American health care. "The subject of Chronic

Pain draws the resea¡cher towards a cultural critique of bio-medicine and of

societal values that are embedded deep within its concepts and practices"

(Good et al.(ed),1992:6).

A review of the list of impact categories in Table 6, highlights a significant

number which appear to have a contextual relationship to the core category

of Agents' Disbelief. The comments of participants in the study identified

issues of sexism, professional elitism, and the disregard for the feasibility of

certain therapeutic recommendations given the circumstances of the

individual's lifestyle. They also discussed the impact of agent control over

disbursement of compensation/insurance premiums, the issues of

gatekeeping and power, and the cultural expectations they held of certain

FRP agents' roles and responsibilities.

The following section will examine these impact categories ( sexism,

elitism, gatekeeping, etc.) in greater depth. This examination will

demonstrate how these categories contribute to the social context in which

the central theme, perceived disbelief by FRPs' agents, occurs.
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THE CONTEXT OF THE MEDICAL S\sTEM WIIHIN CANADIAN

HEALTTI CARE

The participants in this study shared certain key features which are

perhaps unique to the Canadian health care system. Every participant

(700%) in this study had interacted with the health care system in the form

of Manitoba Health Services Commission. Additionally, medical services were

involved in gatekeeping or legitimizing roles in participants' interactions with

every other FRP. It is readily apparent that the context of medical services is

pivotal to the analysis of FRPs and their impact on the chronic pain

experience given this set of conditions,

Ehrenreich (1978), differentiates between two critical frames of reference

occurring in contemporary reviews of medicine; the political economic

critique and the cultural critique. He argues that the political economic

critique is flawed in its foundational assumpúon that bio-medicine is 'good',

and that the problem lies with inequitable distribuúon and systems of

controlling access to the health care system. Ehrenreich proposes that a

more relevant model is that of cultural critique. "The political economic

critique challenges the poor distribution of an otherwise admirable service;

the cultural critique disputes the value of the services themselves"

(Ehrenreich, 1978:4).

Over the 15 year period since Ehrenreich's original proposal, critical

theorists have, to varying degrees, moved towards an analysis that reflects a
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closer integration of the two foci. This is particularly apparent in the

literature related to pain, where it has long been maintained that bio-medical

reductionism is, through its denial of the social and cultural dynamic of

chronic pain, in essence a barrier to healing and resolution. "What is

missing from current def,rnitions of pain are elements explaining that pain is

as much a social construct as it is a result of biochemistry and psychological

states" (Encandela 7993:784) .

The second arena where the primacy of bio-medicine is being called into

question is that of chronic illness in general. As outlined in the introduction

to this work, the most significant health problems facing North Americans

are ch¡onic illnesses and disabilities for which bio-medicine has no "cure",

Epidemiologists and health economists are demonstrating with increased

frequency, that health care spending for traditional bio-medical and bio-

technical interventions has reached the point of diminishing returns. And

yet resources continue to be channelled into these interventions to the

exclusion of other efforts, which are apparently more significant in their

ability to impact individual and community health through social change.

Why and how, then, in the light of such cautions and the findings of

researchers, does the traditional medical system continue to exert control

over health services and access to other FRPs for people with chronic pain?

A review of the literature identifies three probable and inter-related reasons

for this continued phenomenon; medicine and social ideology, economic
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gate-keeping, and medicalization of social activity (Baer et aI. 1986,

Ehrenreich 1978, Encandela 1993, Turner 1987, Waitzkin f991). The

following section will present each feature in turn and then discuss the role

they enable medicine to play in North American societies.

MEDICINE AND SOCJAL IDEOLOGY

Ideology reflects and shapes the perceptions and values of a society.

Waitzken proposes that in North American capitalist economies a

predominant ideology is, "...health as the ability to work" (Waitzken 1991:13).

This ideology is reinforced through government policies focused on 'a

healthy workforce', the measurement of medical treatrnent success as one's

ability to return to work and in how the mass media, "...support the

ryrnbolism of health as the capacity to do productive work," (Waitzken,

1991:13). While recognizing there are other vehicles to transmit ideology

(religion, education, alt, law and politics) medicine has come to be seen by

many as more 'objective' and value-free than any of these other social

instituúons. To that end, it avoids much of the controversy and challenge

presented to other institutions. Waitzkin presents a number of historical and

contemporary examples of social values being reinforced to medical patients

under the guise of 'scientific fact'; the person recovering from a heart attack

who is instructed to return to work for his mental health, the woman who is

told 'housework' is good exercise, and the young man who receives a lecture
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about how "alcohol and a new family don't ffik", when he asks for a pre-

marital blood test (1991:75-270).

They (WCB) weren't interested in helping me keep up my nurse's

training, they kept telling me it was important to work, I'd feel better once I

was working again, all that stuff over and over. They sent me for these silly

classes on how to write a job application...but they never even answeîed me

when I asked about going back to Red River to get my Occupational l{eaLth

Nurse cefüficate. I think they thought I was too old, or too stupid or

something...it was awful sitting in those silly classes with this smug girl ælling

us what to do, how to dress...I guess they didn't think it was insulting but it

was, they neveî asked the opinion of any of us in that class, we just sat there

for two weeks...what a waste of time. They wanted me to be an actiuity

worker oÍ some kind of helper..I asked them why they thought I would be

good at that and my worker said "that's what the doctor thinks is best". WzII,

so what, what tests did he do to make that decision? Nobody seemed to care

that I went from making good money as a nurse to tying to live on next to

nothing, nobody was suggesting to that doctor that he try to live on

minimum wage...I don't think he even thought about that suggestion at

all,..an activity worker does a lot of running around, physically demanding

stuff attd they need the use of both hands...if I could be an actiuity worker I

could certainly be some kind of nurse. I don't think he knew what he was

talking about (9:1 37-1 50).
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Anyone who knows me knows that I'm a real go-getter, I can't stand

hauing a dirty Íloor or leauing a dish in the sink. The doctor keeps telling

me that its important to keep up my housework, don't get too used to

watching the soaps. He really doesn't think I'm trying to get better, but all

my friends keep telling me the opposite, "stop doing so much, you're making

it worse, take it easy sometimes"....my husband says the sarne thing, "don't

worry about the cleaning so much, its no big deal", I don't know what I

should do, may be if they could tell me exactly how much time to put into

housework that would be better...this way I just wor-ry, what's enough, what's

too much...I think he thinks I'm lazy because of my size, but that's not tue,

he should talk to my friends and my husband if he doesn't believe me"

(17:3042).

Both of these respondents were gro.r ideological messages within the

context of encounters with their physicians. The firrst woman's physician

assumed that any work of a 'helping' nature would be suitable, he displayed

no awareness of the economic realities of this woman's life. The second

physician implied, perhaps based on the participant's physical appearance,

that she was lazy and shirking her duties. He also assumed that within this

woman's life, her duties were homemaking chores. Review of the data to

identifr these two examples presented several other narratives from which
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examples of ideological messages could be taken.

ECONOMIC GATEKEEPING

Autopac was great when I had that other accident, I never had to see

anyone. I gave them the chiropractor's reports and that was enough. But

with WCB what a different story... I had to have everything approved by the

doctor, they really acted like I was trying to rip them oÍf. The crazy part was

that I was only off work for a week and I wanted WCB to pay for the

chiropractor. It was the chiropractor who was helping me get better, not any

doctor...but according to WCB a doctor had to approve that I needed a

chiropractor.,.it was such a stupid waste of time. My WCB counsellor acted

Iike it was money out of her own pocket. She wanted proof that I really

needed a chiropractor, but then she wouldn't take my chiropractor's word

for it. I saw the report he sent, it was very professional but, no, only a doctor

could decide if I was in pain or not, (19:57-66).

Regardless of what FRP an individual is in contact with as a consequence

of a chronic pain experience, a physician will almost invariably be involved at

some point in time. Physicians control access to alternative therapies

(rehabilitaúon, diagnostic techniques, medications) and even to other

'specialist' physicians. Until very recently, physicians controlled whether an

individual could receive a wheelchair accessible public transit users card

(Handi-transit), or if one qualified for a parking permit to use designated
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parking spots for drivers with mobility handicaps. Only through sustained

and persistent pressure from consumer organizations of people with

disabilities was control over these resources shifted to a more user oriented

process. The economic impact of placing such a high level of gatekeeping

function on the medical profession is enormous. Every authorization signed

by a physician for Handi-Transit or a parking pass for drivers with mobility

handicaps, was eligible for billing under the Manitoba Health Services

Commission. Every billing requires clerical time for processing. There are

in excess of 2,000 such permits issued in the province yearly. The financial

wastefulness is clearly evident.

Of more significance, however, is what this illustrates about the extent to

which physicians have assumed or been forced into gatekeeping roles.

Public transportation is only one example. Physicians are empowered to play

a gatekeeping role amongst other health care professional groups as well. A

number of health care professions, with provincial legislation and protection

of practice and title, have caveats in their acts which stipulate they must carry

out their work "in communication" with a physician. The stated intent

behind these clauses is protection of the public from poorly trained or

unscrupulous others. On closer reflection the fallacy of this thinking is

apparent. If physicians are able to self-regulate, why would other

professional groups in health care be unable to perform this same selÊ

regulation? Additionally, the idea that any physician could have sufficient
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knowledge as to state-oÊthe-art practice in all other health care professions is

outdated and potentially harmful. Flealth economists make a direct tie

between profit and physicians' exclusionary practices. Geoffrey York's review

of the Canadian health care system points out that despite projected cost

savings of tens of millions of dollars yearly, physicians continue to promote

exclusion of more cost effective health practitioners. "...rhetoric about

professional rights and freedoms has obscured the fact that doctors are

private businessmen who hold a monopoly over the provision of services in

Canada" ( York 1987:12),

The doctor said I didn't need CPP (Canada Pension) and his word is all

they are interested in..,if you are not the type to go hat in hand begging

then you just have to do without. ÍIe thought I could still work and told me

"its time to get back at it". I asked him how he thought I could manage the

lifting in my job but he just said "give it a try". They didn't really want me

back because they could see I wasn't up to it. But WCB listens to doctors,

not your employer, (16:75-81).

My doctor will send me to attother doctor, but she has nothing good to

say about people she thinks are not educated in the qpical medical tradition.

She told me, "I can't stop you from seeing a massage therapist but I won't be

surprised if you regÍet it". What was I supposed to make of that ? I know
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massage therapists are good for my condition, but it was like she was ttyt"g

to frighten me. The other people she sent me to,Íhere was a nutritionist

and a physio.., they teated me like a Little kid. I really think I needed to

see a naturopath but my doctor wouldn't even try to get my insurance to OI(

it, (3:77-83).

Other interesting features arose out of the participants' comments related

to the role of physicians as gatekeepers. Several people, as noted in Table 6,

expressed appreciation for their physician acting as a gatekeeper. Their

comments indicate that they expect physicians to make decisions about what

options were most appropriate for their situation. One woman expressed a

great degree of frustration over her physician's attempts to encourage her to

explore options and have more control over the healing process;

My new doctor is always saytng, "what would you like to try?", but I went

to her because I thought she would be up on all the new methods, she

should be making the suggestions, not asking me what to do. I think they

get frustrated because they can't help you. 'When I go to the doctor I want

to know, black or white, what should I do? If they can't tell me then why

does autopac keep insisting on doctors' reports?

...Quite honestJy, the massage therapist does more good, she teLls me exactly

what's wrong..J know she isn't guessing because she can feel the knot in my

low back muscles, (4: J20-124, 206-209).
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Although not a frnding in this study, there is social science literature

which strongly supports the notion that people in North American societies

maintain a belief in the curative powers of medical intervention for their

pain (fensen & Karoly, 1992:129). In situations where this belief persists,

even the most progressive physician runs the risk of being perceived as

disbelieving. For example, the person with pain may think to himself, "I

know that there is cure somewhere for my pain. The doctor must not

believe I really have pain or he would give me the cure". It is important to

keep in focus both perspectives in any examination of the response of people

with pain to the physician's gatekeeper role.

A continuum seems to exist related to the desirability of physicians

performing gatekeeping roles. Although no conclusions can be drawn from

this sample the responses do seem to support that physician gatekeeping

roles have a significant impact on people seeking assistance for their pain

condition, These impacts are manifested in both frustration over being

denied access to desired resources because of physicians acting as

gatekeepers and, at the opposite end of the spectrum, a súong expectation

and dependence on physicians to absolve clients of decision making

responsibilities through acting in a gatekeeper capacity.
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MEDICALIZATION

Social medicalization is a concept which incorporates many features of

both medicine as a tool of social ideology and medical practitioners as

gatekeepers. Medicalization refers to the process by which the medical system

comes to play a primary role in non-medical issues (eg, marriage, abortion,

drinking, smoking, immigration). Social science theorists propose that

medicine has taken on the role previously played by religion in determining

what is 'morally acceptable behaviour' under the guise of 'what is healthy'

(Good 1992, Sullivan & Lewin 1988, Turner 1987, Voysey 7972, York 1987),

One consequence of this is to provide an ever expanding market for medical

services. Additionally, and of particular significance to this study, in

medicalization of social issues, attention is diverted away from awareness of

certain problems as being social issues rather than individual illness or

failing. "...Social distress, due to the reductionist model of disease in which

physicians assign the source of disease to pathogenic or related factors, is

secluded from the potentially disruptive political arena and secured within

the safer medical world of individual treatment" (Turner 1986:97).

Given the significant influence socio-emotional features exert on chronic

pain conditions, an awareness of the social context which fosters

medicalization of problems is key to this analysis. Baer proposes that,

"Western medicine must be seen in the context of the capitalist-work system"

(1986:96). As such, medicine is a profit-driven system dominated by the
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corporate interests of governments, agencies, chemical and technology

manufacturers, suppliers and anyone with a health/human resources training

and provision role, The corporate links occur with construction,

commodities and even the food industry. In short- from the fee for service

physician, to the collective bargaining unit for the bio-medical waste disposal

company, health care is a profit-generating system. A system that many

would argue, paradoxically, generates the most revenue, at the point it is

doing the worst job. Specifically, the more sick people there are, tJre more

money there is to be made. "'When the best treatment is uncertain, financial

incentives tend to encourage doctors to provide more services, more tests,

and more operations. Because medicare budgets are open-ended, the system

continues to expand rapidly" (York 1987:2).

Although the Canadian and American health care systems are designed

around different billing practices, the net result in terms of profrt generation

is virtually identical. In Canada, provincial tax revenue and national transfer

pal'rnents pay the bill. Although the individual never receives a bill, he or

she pays it nevertheless through a myriad of taxes. A direct relationship

appears here between the government's need to maximize the number of

people participating in economic production and its ability to meet the

corporate growth needs of the capitalist economic system. The bio-medical

system and its practitioners fill an important role in reinforcing that the

primary indicator of being healthy is one's ability to work.
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At this point it is important to revisit the distinction raised earlier in

Ehrenreich's differentiation of what constitutes political economic critique

and that of a cultural critique. He stresses that there is a danger in any

analysis that seems to "...overemphasize the commodityJike nature of medical

care altogether. The healing relation is not simply a commercial ransaction.

It also has a direct social relation between two people..," (Ehrenreich

7978:77). This theme is followed up by other theorists who point our that

analysis must go beyond finger-pointing at individual physicians. As Zola

puts it, "... nor is the extension fof medicine] into society the result of any

professional 'imperialism', for this leads us to think of the issue in terms of

misguided human efforts or motives. If we search for the 'why' of this

phenomenon, we will see instead that it is rooted in our increasingly

complex technological and bureaucratic system - a system that has lead us

down the path of reluctant reliance on the expert" (ZoIa 1978:80).

In summary, chronic pain condition is experienced and influenced by the

socio-economic context in which the people with pain, and the people they

interact with, exist. Medicine, as a legitimizing agent, exerts control over

both social values and expenditures. It exerts this control through methods

which serye to reinforce the ethic of wage labour, obscure social context, and

Promote marginalization and individualization of illness and health related

issues. The following section will focus on these control mechanisms, the

process and interaction categories which relate to the core category of
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Agents' Disbelief.

INTERACTIONAL CATI,GORIES

Referring back to Strauss and Corbin's Paradigm Model, the interaction

categories are defined as, "the structural conditions bearing on

action,/interactional strategies that pertain to a phenomenon. They facilitate

or constrain the strategies taken within a specific context" (1990:89). In this

case we are looking for interactional strategies which contribute to a person

with chronic pain condition feeling disbelieved. The participants of the

study gave many examples of this. Largely it appeared to be a process of

interpretation on the respondents part. In no examples were agents actually

reported as stating, "I do not believe you". Instead, they employed

behaviours and comments which could not be openly confronted as

judgements about honesty and þing.

The interactional strategies employed by FRP agents that are seen in the

respondents' narratives included; blaming, control over access, control over

information exchange, belittling, and mediated interactions. A number of

social theorists identiS these as some of the strategies by which social

ideology and isolation within the illness experience are maintained. It is

important to bear in mind that this is an insidious process with neither party

necessarily having insight into the dynamics surrounding the interaction.

Waitzken proposes that physicians are socialized in such v way as to avoid
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exarnining the social context of a client's condition. This is rationalized as

being 'objective', when in fact it is a process of objectification of the

individual. The person in pain becomes "the herniated disc in bed four", as

opposed to "the third worker injured at that construction site this week".

"Reification shifts attention away from the totality of social relations and the

social issues that often cause personal troubles" (Waitzken 1991:16).

The participants in this study experienced a range of interactions that

were interpreted as disbelief in their condition. The following are exerts

from their narratives that exemplify the types of interactions that conveyed,

through the strategies identified above, Agents' Disbelief.

BIÁMING

Doctors wiII try aLl kinds of different things but once they get frustrated,

Iook out. Then it becomes your fault, "you did too much lifting, you didn't

ake your pills". I wish they would just admit that they don't know, I feel bad

enough without getting blamed for the whole thing. Sometimes those

doctors acted like I wanted to stay a cripple forever, (I:55-59).

That frrst doctor made it sound so easy. If I would just lose weight I

would be Íìne. He didn't actually say it was my own fault since I was over-

weight, but I know that's what he was thinking. He really didn't take my

conceÍns seriously ( 10:61-63).
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This type of focusing the blame for continued pain onto the individual

and his or her behaviours serves the purposes of marginalization and

isolating the pain experience from its socio-political context. In so doing,

attention is deflected away from problematic social issues and people are less

likely to identi$'with others in public demand for change (Kotarba 1983,

Navarro 1976, Sullivan & Lewin 1988, Zola1972), "If they fail to overcome

lZola's emphasisl their chronic conditions and disabilities, it is their

problem, their personality flaw, their weakness" ( Zola 1988:101).

CONTROL OVER ACC.ESS

A second powerful tool utilized by FRP agents is that of controlling access

to themselves and, thus, the FRPs. Participants' narratives included frequent

reference to hours spent in waiting rooms, cancelled appointments and

unreturned phone calls, By remaining selectively available to people with

pain, the FRPs agents were able to control when they exposed themselves to

interactions and to control the amount and frequency of contextual

information during these interactions.

I find it takes too long to wait around in the doctor's office... it's nothing

for him to keep you waiting for two hours or even more. I have all kinds of

demands on my time, I caÍÌ't wait around for the doctor, I know I shoulcl

take more initiative but I just can't juggle all the priorities right now, maybe

once things ease off atwork (19:91-96).
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The doctor had to sign my Autopac papers, I kept phoning to see what

the problem was, he didn't do anything for close to four months he was so

far behind. But Autopac gives me the hard time, not the doctor. My doctor

just thought that he had more important things to do...For a while I ried

phoning to see if my doctor was backed up or if my appointntent would be

on time. It stiLl didn't help, I don't think they care how long you sit and

wait in their office. I told him if he ever had back problems I hoped no one

made him sit in a waiting Íoom for three hours (4:142-144, 173-176).

Study participants also recounted how they would not be notified when

their agency or social service worker, and even sometimes their doctor, had

changed. They related how distressing it was to have to go over their stories

with yet another worker. One man recounted how, for a four week period,

he tried to contact his Autopac worker. The receptionist continued to take

messages but it was not until his lawyer became involved that he learned that

the worker he was attempting to reach was on a protracted medical leave.

This participant had never been informed that he had a different contact

person.

A review of the available policy statements for Workers Compensation and

Autopac demonstrate an attempt to provide single point of entry systems.

The same is not true of physicians who determine their own practice

procedures and are not directly responsible to public opinion. It appears
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that, even though there is some attempt to address access issues, there

continues to be a strong perception amongst people with chronic pain that

FRP agents display a disbelief in the seriousness of the pain condition

through their practices of long waiting periods and personal inaccessibility.

CONTROL OVER INFORI\{ATION EXCTIANGE

My doctor is great. He asks me what I've tied and he tells me about any

of the new research that is being done on my condition. He'lI go away and

look things up when he doesn't know the right answer. Its just great

especially compared to the "know-it-aLls" I usually get if I have to go to the

emergency. They don't tell you anything and you can forget about rying to

tell them anything either. They act like its all a great big secret...(14:2632).

When we asked for my file from WCB, first they didn't want to send it.

They said I had to go there to look at it. My union rep. kept on it, so linally

they said they would send it, but when it arrived it was in pieces, it must have

been alL over the post offtce - it was alL torn up and the envelop was ripped.

They must have just dumped it in an envelop and that was it... my union rep

said it took days to sort it out again and he doesn't think they really sent

everything in the long run (9:150-155).

When information was shared freely, or participants perceived that their

questions were seriously considered, these experiences were spoken of highly.
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My own experiences, more similar to those of the second account quoted,

were frustrating in attempting to acquire information from the Workers'

Compensation Board. I wrote on two separate occasions to the Workers'

Compensation Board (Appendices El & G) requesting very specific pieces of

information. The first letter was sentJune 4, 1992. The reply, dated August

7,1992 (appendix Fl) provided very little of the information I requested. I

was directed out of province for anything specifrc to Chronic Pain. I had.

requested certain WCB documents previously accessed through the Manitoba

Federation of Labour library; no mention was made of these in the WCB

reply. The second request letter, sent in October of 1993, had not been

responded to as of April 1, 1994.

Control over information is an interactional strategy which seryes to

maintain the hierarchy of social agents. In Turner's work, Medical Power

and Social Knowledge (1987), he identifies this control as central to the role

the practice of medicine plays in North Arnerican culture. Without this

ability to define what information is important and to control how it is

disseminated the medical system would no longer be able to decontextualize

issues and concerns that were presented. "In medical encounters

marginalization constrains an oppositional voice, perhaps that of a patient in

distress, through interruption, truncation, or de-emphasis"

(Waitzken,1991:39).
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BELITTLING

This interactional strategy category occurred with disturbing frequency in

the narratives;

The specialist looked at me and said, "oh now you have a lawyer, so I

guess it wiII be big buck time" (4:4243).

Welfare treats you like a dog..J hate it, you have to go begging for every

Iittle thing, thty tq,to wear you down with all the questions and run around,

I'lI never forget that one worker who was always rolling her eyes, I know she

didn't believe me and she did everything to show me that she thought I was

a liar..lhings like sharpening her pencil, tapping the desk, raising her eye

brows, it all meant the same thing (1: 4146).

I know that my doctor thinks I make too much out of this, she can't

understand that one day I can do my work but the next day maybe not.

She'll say things like, "are you reaJly trying?" and " it shouldn't still hurt that

much". She thinks I'm exaggerating aJI of this (3:75-77).

While the majority of the participants expressed ariger and frusradon

over having their situations discounted or minimized, there were several

other respondents who demonstrated confusion and selÊdoubt. These

people stated that they were reluctant to talk about their pain because they
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didn't want others to think it was "all in their heads". For these individuals

the opinions of FRP agents, particularly physicians, were seen as more valid

than their own. These people all ranked "physician" over "self' as the

person whose opinion they would be most likety to believe ( Table 4).

There are times when you question yourself, is it really that bad, how

come this time compared to the last time, why can't I cope with it better

than that? I don't Listen to my own opinion frrst, even if I think I'm pushing

too hard, the doctor said I should be able to do these things so I ry. I know

those pills are strong and maybe they make me confused about what really

hurts and what doesn't... I don't reilly teII anyone about this anymore, I

don't want them to think it's in my head (#16:6670).

MEDIATED INTERACTION

A final category of interactional strategies which contribute to the person

with chronic pain condition experiencing Agents' Disbelief was that of third

party mediation. Of the respondents, five utilized a lawyer, two respondents

had union representatives advocating for them and one had enlisted his local

Member of Parliament to intervene on his behalf. Seven of these eight

people believed that the intermediary was essential to protect them from a

very frustrating experience with an FRP agent. They perceived that these

third parties were necessary to letting the FRPs know that interactions were
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monitored. The use of intermediaries was presented as an attempt to redress

the power imbalance and also as of benefit for protection from negative

encounters with FRP Agents.

...5o I told him I was getting a lawyer and he was crazy. I was under so

much stress, all this time he was reassuring me and then boom...I didn't have

a lawyer until then but now I have our business lawyer on it. I couldn't

stand talking to Autopac any moÍe so now I have to pay him to take care of

it but its worth every penny (4:165-170).

Document everything, have witnesses, make sure you have a lawyer that's

on the ball because they will ry to make you think you're a nut. They'll tell

you one thing today and then by tomorrow, "oh no, we never said that". I

should have got a lawyer right from the stat't (2:95-99).

The above review illustrated the range of interactional strategies employed

by FRPs in their dealings with people having chronic pain condition. These

strategies serye to obscure and prevent the exchange of information required

for all parties to understand and articulate the chronic pain experience in its

contextual entirety. These actions on the part of FRPs have resulted in

peoples' interpretation that they are disbelieved. The coping strategy of

engaging an intermediary has further served to filter and decontextualize

informaúon excharige.
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SUMIVÍARY

The preceding review has utilized the Paradigm Model (Corbin and

Strauss, 1990) to analyze the narrative and semi-structured interview

responses of twenty-one study participants with chronic pain condition. This

methodology has uncovered Agents' Disbelief to be a core category in the

chronic pain experience for these people. Conditions , such as pain's

resista¡rce to language, situational secrecy, and stigma, facilitate the

perception of Agents' Disbelief. This disbelief is enhanced through the

decontextualization of individuals' situations which occurs within the bio-

medical system. Issues of medicine's role in social ideology, economic

gatekeeping and cultural medicalization were all identified as inter-relãted

forces contributing to this decontextualization. Lastly, the interactional

strategies employed to maintain the status quo which are subsequently

interpreted as "disbelief' were discussed,

The final category of factors for review are those that identi& urd

illustrate the consequences of Agents' Disbelief. This will be discussed in the

following chapter, CONSEQUENCES AND CONCLUSIONS.
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CHAPIIER V: CONSEQIIENCES AND CONCLUSIONS

The final step in Strauss and Corbin's Paradigm Model is an analysis of

the consequences arising from the interaction of features related to the core

phenomenon. In this study, our core phenomenon is Agents' Disbelief. The

mitigaúng features were organized under the categories of conditions,

context and action/interactional strategies. In keeping with the objectives of

this stud¡ the phenomenon of Agents' Disbelief needs to be examined in

relationship to the underþing assumption and question identified in the

introductory section of the thesis. The question set out in this study is, "how

do people's perceptions of Financial Resource Programs (FRPs) impact their

chronic pain experience?" The undetlyug assumption has been that

personal meaning constructs are a significant feature in the chronic pain

experience and that meaning constructs are influenced by individual beliefs,

experiences and perceptions. Agents' Disbelief has emerged as a strongly

held perception amongst the study participants. It is this perception and its

impact on personal meaning constructs that will form the basis for the

subsequent discussion of consequences and upon which the concluding

hypothesis will be based.

MEAhIING CONSTRUCTS ANID TI{E IMPACT OF DISBELIEF

The literature reviewed for this study highlighted significant support for

the important role played by * individual's meaning construct within the
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chronic pain experience. For something to have meaning, it must be

congruent with an individual's understanding of past and current events.

This understanding comes from cultural beliefs, norms and values. "

Problems of meaning cannot be revealed by examining the physiology or

psychology of pain. They are not located there. They are located in the

procedures people employ to understand their experiences, and in the

cultural resources, categories, and folklore they summon to do so" (Hilbert

1984:369).

That an individual's meaning construct may significantly differ from that

of the medical practitioner has been previously discussed. Knowledge,

practices, beliefs, personal and reference group experiences are different.

Social roles, economic status, gender and class are also components that

contribute to a personal meaning system. Previous chapters have also

identifred that profound barriers exist to mutual exchange and

understanding of the pain experience. Without this understanding, issues of

context remain unaddressed and the person with pain remains alone with his

or her experience. Coping strategies break down or serye to leave the pain

experience open to even further misunderstanding.

The impact of these circumstances on an individual's ability to create a

personally congruent meaning for the pain experience are critical. Because

meaning is a socio-cultural construct, it cannot occur in isolation, It requires

validation. FRPs hold significant power in the lives of people with pain
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conditions and disbelief on the part of these institutions can create

overwhelming dissonance between what the person with pain finds personally

meaningful and the FRP's analysis. Murphy describes this as a state of

liminality "...caught and fixated in a passage through life that has left them

socially ambivalent and ill-defined..." (Murphy, 1988:233).

As reviewed earlier, there is growing belief that this state of liminality

precludes the individual from resolving the pain experience. Instead, they

remain "fixated" in a search mode - search for cure, search for meaning,

search for validation. This ultimately influences all facets of personal and

public life to the point that the pain cycle becomes self-perpetuating and a

chronic pain condition develops (Baszanger 1989, Engelbert and Vranken

1984, Karoly andJenson 1987, Osterweis 7987, Vranken 1989).

This study has revealed that the participarìts perceive Agents' Disbelief as

a critical feature of how FRPs impact their pain experience. The literature

supports that perceived disbelief negatively impacts the individual's

personally relevant meaning construct for the pain experience. The model

evolving from this study indicates that Agents' Disbelief is a ba¡rier to

individual meaning constructs. The inability to create meaning from the

pain experience leads to consequences which will be elaborated in more

detail below.
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CONSEQUENCES OF AN ABSENCE OF MEAr{rNG

The inability to construct meaning f,or an individual pain experience has

both personal and public consequences. The personal consequences are

similar to those outlined in Murphy's discussion of the liminal state: physical

seclusion, isolated, perceived as inferior, and having a poorly defined role

and status in society (Murphy 1988). Without an acceprable meaning

construct the individual has no basis for interacting with others, no frame of

reference to legitimize actions and thoughts. "One of the most fundamental

assumptions of everyday life is that we live in the same world as the people

around us, that the world we experience and inhabit is shared by others. For

many people with chronic illness, this assumption is called into doubt"

(Good 1992:39). Without a meaning construct, the individual remains

vulnerable to the disbelief of others and systems of coping become less and

less effective. Participants in this study displayed a wide continuum of

strategies for coping with perceived disbelief. Several displayed significant

self-doubt, others employed techniques to avoid exposure to others' disbetief

(withdrawal, humour, third-party mediation) and the majority spoke of

diverting anger and frustration onto their families and social networks.

Social relations suffer and the circle of support becomes increasingly narrow.

This period of uncertainty and chaos during a pain experience has been

previously discussed in greater depth. At this point it is important to refocus

on the emphasis social theorists have placed on the need for individual to
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develop an understanding of the experience. Without this understanding,

interventions will be ineffective and the person with pain will continue to

direct all energies into a search for 'cure'. Paradoxicall¡ no 'cure' will be

acceptable unless it is congruent with the individual's meaning system. The

meaning construct is a prerequisite to reintegration into a purposeful life,

(Engelbert and Vranken 1984, Karoly andJensen 1987).

ETTTCACY VERSUS COMPLIANC.E

The public consequences of individuals remaining in a state of liminality

are far reaching. As cited earlier, the cost of insurance claims and medical

interventions for people with chronic pain is difficult to specify. Flowever,

conservative estimates place it in the hundreds of millions of dolla¡s each

year in Canada. Productivity/wage loss and personal expenditures for non-

insured therapies and non-prescription pharmaceuticals are not reflected in

this estimate, and the actual figures would be signifrcantly higher. One, if

not tlìe most, frequently identified issue associated with the high rate of

medical expenditures is that of compliance. Medical research has for the

most pa.rt focused on compliance with prescribed treatment as opposed to

efficacy of intervention. There were in excess of 8,000 articles focusing on

this topic in the North American medical literature between 1985 and 1992

(Donovan and Blake 1992:507), Social scientists interested in the a¡ea of

health care have recently turned attention to this phenomenon. Donovan
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and Blake's recent study indicated that as many as one half of all patients

were non-compliant with treatment. They proposed that patients, "weigh up

the costs and benefits of taking particular medications as they perceive them

within the contexts and considerations of their everyday lives and needs"

(1992:507). It appears that regardless of the medical community's efforts ro

remove interventions from the realm of social and economic contexts,

individuals receiving treatment do engage in a decision making process

based on their own interpretation of the condition, the intervention, and

their personal situation. When there is no fit between the individual's

interpretation of the problem and the treatment offered, compliance is

dramatically reduced (Donovan and Blake 7992,Jensen and Karoly 7992,

Williams and Thorn 1989). As previously mentioned, people will continue to

seek meaning and seek 'cure'. Until such time as an acceptable frame of

reference is generated and the individual knows what 'cure' would actually

be for him/herself, the cycle of trial and discard will continue. The

overwhelming wastefulness of this is evident, Although an irrefutable volume

of evidence exists that chronic conditions require more than

decontextualized bio-medical technology, millions of dollars continue to be

directed into medical interventions to the exclusion of socio-economic

issues. One of the study participants related how she had been injured at

her unskilled labourer's job. Her belief was that she would never be able to

do this t¡pe of work again. She was gwer an aptitude test though WCB and
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scored high in the area of pharmacy assistant. She took evident pride in this

and showed me her test results and the books she had acquired from the

library about this type of work. The training program for this was 18 months

and WCB will not sponsor programs of that length. Over the two years I had

contact with this woman, she underwent three back surgeries. She also

attempted to return to her previous job on two occasions but she felt that

her co-workers resented the modified job demands she had and also the

expensive new equipment that WCB subsidized to assist in making the job

easier. This woman is attending weekly psychotherapy to deal with her

personal loss and anger management issues, WCB pays for this. She has also

attended the Sister Kenny Institute in Chicago for a two week residential

Chronic Pain Management Program and returned several times for two day

follow-ups. WCB is now in the process of offering a final settlement, she is

appealing this decision. Conservatively, the medical interventions,

equipment, insurance premiums, psychotherapy, Sister Kenny Program,

physiotherapy following each surgery and the administrative costs of the

appeal process vastly exceed the costs of an 18 month training program and

living allowance. This woman was convinced none of these interventions

would work and, not surprisingly, they did not. The point is not to argue

the necessity of certain interventions but rather to stress the insurmountable

importance of what the person with pain believes. Interventions incongruent

with personal belief are wasteful and can actually do more harm.
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SOCIAL CHANGE VERSUS REIFTCATTON

The second predominant public consequence of people remaining in a

liminal state is the barrier this places to individual and societal awareness of

the complex relationships influencing the chronic pain experience.

Although public awareness of the seriousness of chronic pain continues to

grow, there is to date little linkage between social conditions and the pain

experience. Public media remains focused on the cost and the "sea.rch for

cure" stories. The indicators of a need for deeper analysis are glaringly

obvious once attention is drawn to them. What is lacking as yet is a

mechanism to effect this change in focus. Between 1979 -1986 the cost of

workers' compensation in the United States increased by 24lVo.

Paradoxically, this same period saw the lowest demand for heavy and manual

labour in industrial history (Girolamo 1991:Supp.5-6). With low numbers of

people participating in manual labour one would expect injury rates to go

down not accelerate at epidemic proportions. Forces acting to keep pain the

individual's problem are very strong. As Waitzken points out, physicians

efforts frequently "...act to defuse socially caused distress, therefore

inadvertently maintaining the status quo through derailing public

demonstrations" (Waiøken 1991:23). The trauma of abuse, unsafe working

conditions, poverty and rage over social injustice can contribute to a chronic

pain condition. They cannot be medicated or surgically removed and

interventions which focus only on these bio-medical approaches will be futile.
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In summary, Agents' Disbelief precludes individuals' ability to construct a

personally congruent meaning system for the pain experience. Without a

meaning construct, people remain fixated in a marginal or 'liminal' state,

searching for meaning and 'cure'. People in a liminal state are unable to

resolve the experience, utilize increasingly dysfunctional coping strategies

and become increasingly isolated and powerless. One of the key public

consequences of this liminal state is the high cost of non-compliance with

prescribed interventions which are not believed in by the person with pain.

The second consequence is lost opportunity to effect social awareness and

change subsequent to the continued reification of chronic pain experiences.

STATEMENT OF FTY?OTHESIS

This study has triangulated data from a range of sources: semi-structured

interviews, financial resource programs' documentation and policy

statements, the social science literature, and the popular press. Utilizing an

inductive approach to data analysis the central theme of Agents' Disbelief

was identified. This was in turn examined in relation to the impact of

disbelief on personal meaning constructs. One of the key objectives of

inductive research is the generation of hypotheses and this study has

provided a wealth of possible avenues to explore in this process. The

direction selected in this study has lead to a hypothesis which could not have

been readily extrapolated from the background literature at the beginning of
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the research. This validates the qualitative, inductive approach taken and

provides an excellent framework from which to formulate more deductive

lines of exploration. The concluding hypothesis is stated as follows:

A prevalent belief ¿psngSt people with chronic pain condition is that the

agents of the Fina¡rcial Resource Programs disbelieve their pain

experiences. Ttris disbelief precludes successfi.rl development of a

personally acceptable meaning for the pain experience. Without a

congruent mearring construct pain interventions will be ineffective.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Because of the small sample size and the study methodolog)r, the findings

of this study must be viewed as tentative and intended to provoke further

exploration. They are not conclusive in themselves. However, there is

sufficient clear direction to warrant the formation of preliminary

recommendations for change. Academic knowledge is all the stronger for

the test of clinical application. The ineffecúveness and potentially damaging

interventions offered to people with chronic pain conditions was a major

incentive to undertake this study, and the recornmendations will, for the

most part, focus on application of the findings.

1. Mechanisms to remove the adversarial nature of the FRP,/client

interaction are indicated. The Workers' Compensation Board system

in New ZeaJand and the outcomes of this approach could provide a

model, (Carron et al, 1985).

2. All health care professions need to incorporate social context of

chronic illness into their core curricula, Core curriculum should also

include pain communication skills with both adults and children.

Despite growing evidence that pain is a subjective event the focus

remains on efforts to assess the degree of physiological "pui. activity".
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3. The option of selÊadministered funding for therapeutic intervention

should be explored. This would allow people to exercise more

control in choosing the type of intervention they believe would be

most effective for their condition. The literature supports the

effectiveness of non-physician alternatives, and the study participants

also identified low cost interventions (naturopaths, massage therapy,

reflexology) which they felt to be more successful than a physician's

interventions, A model of self-administered Home Care support

currently exists in Manitoba. A review of this program and its

outcomes might serye as a model for developing a self-directed

program for people with chronic pain.

4. The health care community needs to foster the establishment of

opportunities for people with pain to meet in a facilitated group

setúng, The goals of group activity should include mutual support,

validation, development of communication skills related to pain, and

awareness of the socio-political context of health and illness. A

realisúc outcome would be participants' moving on to existing

social/political organizations which are congruent with their

analysis of the circumstances and issues in their lives. This politicizing

process addresses the issues of marginalization and personal control.

Examples for this type of intervention exist in the application of Paulo
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Freire's model of "Popular Education" which involves critical reflection

on social reality; "...the real, concrete context of facts," (Freire,

1985:51).

5. Current approaches to the management of chronic pain need closer

examination based on well defined outcome measures. Of particular

concern, Su.tt the hypothesis developed in this study, is the growing

number of therapeutic programs (often funded by FRPs) based on

behaviour modification techniques. The goal of these programs is to

extinguish behaviours that are focused on pain expression (ie

repeated verbalization, grimacing, sighing,rubbing the back, etc). The

clients in these programs are directed to write down or graphically

record their pain duration and intensity. This is proposed as a

more appropriate coping technique, Given the findings of this study

and the volume of literature supporting the need for developing a

pain language and ability to communicate, these types of programs

may be creating a barrier to the meaning construct process.

6. Policies and procedures of FRPs need to be re-written to remove

wording which influences the reader towards doubt of the client's

experience. Words like "perceptual illness", "lack of ftndings", and "in

excess of normal" found in Workers' Compensation Board policy
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documents guide the reader to disbelieve, rather than validate, the

client's condition (Workers Compensation Boa¡d,1991). In keeping

with this re-writing, orientation and continued education

related to chronic pain would be important for both front-line workers

and policy makers.

7. Further study to examine the phenomena of Agent's Disbelief from

the agents' perspective is required. Additionally, Disbelief of the

chronic pain condition needs to be examined in the wider social

arena of public and domestic interactions.

In conclusion, this study has served to highlight many of the current short

comings in our thinking related to chronic pain. Indeed, we currently lack a

definition of chronic pain which encompasses the complexity of the

condition and its etiology. This lack of definition leaves us unable to discuss

and ultimately understand the phenomena. It is importmt to stress that this

absence of definition is not exclusive to FRP Agents and people with chronic

pain condition. Although not a feature of this study, significant social

science literature exists to ground the problem of pain's resistance to

definition in the broadest social context. Similarly, disbelief appears to be an

inherent feature in the chronic pain experience within North American

societies. The reader should not be mislead to assume that the phenomena
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exists only at the level of FRP Agents. Indeed, even some of the study

participants made comments which clearly demonstrated their own disbelief

of other people's chronic pain conditions,

The preceding recommendations range in degree of ease of applicability.

However, the current climate is one of reform in health care and the

problem of traditional bio-medical approaches to issues of chronic pain and

illness is overwhelmingly evident. FRPs ({inancial resource programs) are

coming under significant public scrutiny and the demand for demonstrated

outcome and accountability for expenditure of public funds appears daily in

the media. This study has served to reinforce the thought that issues of

health and wellness require a fusion of social and physical sciences. To

continue to do otherwise, leaves us always as the three blind men; a hand on

the trunk, the tail or the tusk, but no one with a grip on the whole

pachyderm.
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CHRONIC PAIN QT]ESTIONNAIRE

Interviewer Administered
Prompts and instructions in brackets

APPENDIX A

Respondent code#

DOB:(MM,r\Y)

Usual Occunation:

Currently performing that occupation?: (circle)_YES_NO_

If 'US", are you able to do the same job acûvities as
before the pain started? (circle):

l00Vo THE SAME
75% TTfr. SAME
50Vo TFIE SAME
UNDER 507o TFIE SAME

Gender: (circle) _M___F

If "NO", please explain why?

Are you able to do activities not related to employment the sÍrme as before the pain
started?(circle) yes no

If "NO" how much less able are you than before the pain:(Circle)
7OO% NOT ABIJ,
75Vo NOT ABLE
50% NOT ABIÆ,
UNDER 50% NOT ABIÆ

When did your pain start? (MM/YÐ

How did it start?

Do you think the pain has changed from when it started to now? (eg more frequen!
throbbing versus shbbing)

People may be gro.r different explanations for their pain from several people. What have
you been told caused your pain to become chronic?

Who told vou that?



What other reasons for your continued
reason in brackets b€hind reason(s).

APPB}IÐ]X A_1

Why do you think your pain doesn't go awayì

How does it make you feel when you are grven different explanations for why your pain
doesn't go away?

What afiects your pain? (emotions, activity, rest, medication etc)

flere is a list of people who might explain why you are having pain. Whose opinion would
you beliwe the most?

Number all choices from "l -most believe" to "8 - least":

Mvself
A close friend
Someone else who has pain

health care worker (Dr., Nurse, Chiro)
my sPouse or partner
a.relative (-)
my minister
other

pam have you been grven ? (identify who gave

Why would you believe

Why would you beliwe

PART TWO

This part of the study is about how you feel towards public financial resource programs
av¿ilable because of your chronic pain. A financial resource program can take the form
of actually receiving money or of having certain expenses paid for you. In Marritoba
several resources are publicly funded. These questions are about your beliefs a¡rd

experiences with these public progfirms. Please list all of the public financial resources

you have had contact with since the start of your pain. (use sheet A to record).

the most?

the least?



( For each resource listed on sheet A complete the following questions:)

Ð What is positive about this resource?

ü) What is negative about this resource?

APPENDIX A_2

üi) When you used this resource were you expected to behave in a certain way? If yes,
what way?

Ð Didr/do you behave that way? Why?

v) How did/does using this resource af[ect your pain?

vi) What would happen to your pain if you didn't have
this resource?

vü) How did/does using this resource make you feel?

vüi) What do other people think about you because you
use this resource?

ix)

x)

Do you still use ? Why?

In what ways do you feel different about
than before your pain started?

xi) How did you find out that
av¿ilable to you?

xü) "Information about
Offered to me
Av¿ilable if I asked
Very frustrating to obtain
Kept from me by the staff
Never av¿ilable

xüi) When you are receiving
there time you felt you needed to say that the
pain was not as bad as it really was?

*iv) When would you need to say that it wzrs worse
than it really was?

xv) What advice would you give someone else about
using ?

was:"

wafi

, ürere



lnri) Based on your experience with chronic pain and
the rystem, are there afiy changes
that should be made?

APPENDIX A_3

***<***{<t(d<**t<************{c*{€************{<*****************<*d<{<

While you are using a financial resource program to cope with your pain, rank the
following things in order ofimportance: (1 - most important &least important)

Not feeling rushed
How much money you get
Making your own decisions
Do what I used to do
Having choices about what happens
Family's opinion
G.ttiog lots of information
Knowing what to expect in the futu¡e

Besides the publicly funded programs we have been discussing, do you have any other
sources of financial assistance? (eg Blue Cross, private insurance, spouse)?

If 'T¿8S", how important were these resources compared to the public ones we talked
about?

What else do I need to know to understand your CP experience?



APPENDIX A_4

POTENTIAL FINANCIAL RESOURCE PROGRAMS CHECK LIST

t. Workers' Compensation

2. Manitoba Public Insurance - AUTOPAC

3. Unemployment Insurance

4. Canada Pension - I-tg Term Disability

5. Social Assistance - Welfare

Municipal

Provincial

6.

7.

Manitoba Health Insurance

Otl:er



(Date)

Dear._

APPENÐIX A-5

This letter is to invite you to be part of a study on chronic pain and the effect of
economic assistance programs (eg. free medical and hospital services, Canada Pension
Plan- Long Term Disability, Workers' Compensation, Social Assistance, Manitoba Public
Insurance-Autopac). Your narne was one of those on a list provided to me by the
Multi-disciplinary Committee for the Management of Chronic Pain. Your help with this
study would be very valuable if you are in the following categories:

*Your pain has lasted longer than six months.
*The treatment you have received for your pain has
made little lasting difference.

*You have had to make changes in your work and/or
personal lifestyle because of your pain,

The study consists of one, and possibly two, interviews. Each interview would be about I
- I l/Z hours long. The interview would occur at a time and location most convenient
for you.

The questions in the interview would cover:
* background about when your pain started
* what type of financial assistance/insurance you

had in the past, or are now receiving because of your
pain, and,

* how you feel this assistance/insurance may have
affected your pain.

This study is intended to help increase understanding about how social programs affect
chronic pain. To do this I need to first talk to people who live with chronic pain every day,
Your opinion is important to this study.

This study is part of my work towards a graduate degree in anthropology at the University
of Manitoba. As an Occupational Therapist I have known many people whose lives
have been disrupted by chronic pain. These peoples' experiences motivated me to
undertake this study.

This study has received Ethical Approval from the University of Manitoba. As a licensed
Occupational Therapist I am also governed by the by-laws of the Association of
Occupational Therapists of Manitoba (AOTM). This is your assurance that any
information you provide me will be kept private and confidential.



APPEND]X A-6
Your participarión is very important so that this study can accurately reflect the effect of
social programs on the experience of people living with chronic pain. I'll be

phoning you in a few days time so that you can ask any questions before making uP your
mind. If you prefer, you can contact me at the number below.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely

Cary Brown, OTM
ph. XXXXXXXX (evenings)

request.doc



APPENDTX A_7
February 77,1993

Dear

Several years ago you helped me with a study I was doing on back pain and the back class
you attended at St. Boniface General Hospital. The information you provided was very
helpful to me and I thank you again for taking the time to participate.

I am now a graduate student in the Faculty of Arts at the University of Manitoba. As part
of program I am conducting a study on chronic pain and the effect of economic assistance
programs (eg. free medical and hospital services, Canada Disability Pension, Social
Assistance, Autopac, Workers Compensation, and Unemployrnent Insurance) .

I am writing in the hopes that you will be able to help me out once again. Your help with
this study would be very valuable if you are in the following categories:

*Your pain has lasted longer than six months.
xThe treatment you have received for your pain has
made little lasting difference.

*You have had to make changes in your work and/or
personal lifestyle because of your pain.

The study consists of one, and possibly two, interviews. Each interview would be about 1

- 1 l/Z hours long. The interview would occur at a time and location most convenient
for you.

The questions in the interview would cover:
* background about when your pain sta.rted
* what type of financial assistance/insurance you had in

the past, or are now receiving because of your Pain,
and,

* how you feel this assistance/insurance may have
affected your pain.

This study is intended to help increase understanding about how social programs affect
chronic pain. To do this I need to first talk to people who live with chronic pain every day.
Your opinion is important to this study.

As an Occupational Therapist I have known many people whose lives have been disrupted
by chronic pain. These peoples' experiences motivated me to undertake tl.is study.
This study has received Ethical Approval from the University of Manitoba. As a licensed
Occupational Therapist I am also governed by the byJaws of the Association of



APPENDIX A-B
Occupational Therapists of Manitoba (AOTM). This is your assurance thzt arry
information you provide me will be kept private and confidential. Your participation is
very important so that this study can accurately reflect the effect of social programs on the
experience of people living with chronic pain. I'll be phoning you in a few days time so
that you can ask any questions before making up your mind. If you prefer, you can
contact me at the number below.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely

Cary Brown, OTM
ph, XXXXXXXX (evenings)
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APPEND]X B

ETHICAL REVIEW OF RESEARCH IIWOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS

DATE:

FROM:

TO:

SUBJECT:

G RADUATE PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
ANTHROPOT,OGY DEPARTMENT

LTNÏ\¿ERSMY OF il,ÍANTTOBA

VI Augst 7992

PROGRAM: À4ASTER OF ARTS

B- Schwimmer, Chair, Grn¡Írate Frngram Committee

Carey Brown

Research Proposal Ethicål Review Approvat

The above proposal has been reviewed by the Graduate Program Cornmittee.

The above proposal is: APPROVED txl

NoT APPROVED t I

COMMENTS:

Impact of Financial ReeouÌee Prugrams on the Chronic

Pain Experlence

Chair, Graduate Prograru Committee "/s 
iz

4lw
GRADUATBÆfi{ICS.FRM

Date



ffiw&ru-mas€np&Kro&mY
€OMffiffiTEE
FOR THE MIilNA&EMENT
OF PAIN

Dear Cary Brown,

The Exeeutive of the MCMP has reviewed and approved. the
survey that will be used to help inerease understanding about howsocial prograns affect chronic pain. The McMp malling list,
whieh is enclosed, may be used by yourself (Cary Browñ) to
assist ylur researeh. For your information, you can purchase
mailing labefs to fit the format cf this mail-ine list at Wilsonrs
Stat ionary

The MOMP Executive appreciate that you are willing to pay
for the cost of two membershin m:ilino" in exchange foi the-uêe
of our ma iling l-ist .

As you nenti-oned earlier, conclus ions and recommend.ations
from both a clinical and an aeademic perspective wil-l be present-
ed at the end cf the study. These results would. be appreõiated aspart of the resource material- avail-able throush the McMp.

0ctober 20, 1992

Lgis Tetrault-Craig

APPENDIX C

Thank-You
S i n aaro l.tv LJ ,

Lois Tetrault-Craig
Chairperson of the MCMP



Thank you for answering my request for volunteers to participate in the studp Beliefs of
People with Chronic Pain Related to the Impact of Financi"l Resource Prograrns
on the Chronic Pain F-xperience. Ttre purpose of the study is to look at the relationship
between chronic pain and financial resource programs ( for exarnple,'WCB, CPP-
Disability, Social Assistance, free medical and hospital care).

I n'ill interview you once, possibly twice, at a time convenient for you. The questions will
be about the background of your pain and what ty¡les of financial resource programs you
have used because of the pain. I wilt also be asking you questions about how you feel
about those programs a¡rd how they have a.ffected your chronic pain experience. The
interviews will be tape recorded unless you tell me you do not want them to be.

Your participation is voluntary. You can withdraw from the study at arry time. Your name
will not be used in any reports or presentations from this study. The personal information
you give me will not be av¿ilable to physicians, insurance comparries or your employer.
You participation in this study wilf in no way afiect your crurent/futr¡re medical care.

If you would like a copy of the results of this study please check the 'TS" box below.

Thank you for your time and input. If you have any questions I can be reached at
XXXXXXXX.

STUDY PARTICIPATION CONSENT APPENDIX D

Cary Brown
Graduate Student
Medical Anthropology
University of Marritoba

Yes, I would Iike a summary of the final report

Name:



Statement of Consent

" I, . . have read the above statement of purpose for
tltit adon I provide will be used for scientific
publication and presentation, but only in a way that maintains my anonymity.

I understand that the interviews for this study will be tape recorded but that I have the
right to refuse this recording method. I know that I can withdraw from tl:e study at zrîy
time.

My signature indicates my willingness to participate in the study and grants my permission
for the information to be used as stated above."

Signature:

Wit¡ress:

APPEND]X D_1



APPENDIX E_1

Mr. Dave Greason, Director
Information Systems &

Planning Division
$Iorkersr Compensation Board
333 Maryland Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G TNT2

Dear Mr. Greason,

I ?n a graduate student ín Medical Anthropology at theuniversity of Manitoba. part of my research lñvorvesinterviewing people with chronic páin about their feeringstowards compensation/insurance programs they have accessed.
because of their pain. r berieve it is impórtant to cross-reference any statements made by individuals with inforrnation
from the compensation agency. r hope you will be able toassist rne with this information gathering.

Specifically, is it possible to receive:* copies of I^ICBrs annual reports for the rast three years* any policy/procedural statements rerated to chroniè pain* A copy of the I{orkers Compensation Act (and proposed
revisions)

* Any recent statistically reports identifying rate of injuryfor low backs and corresponding cost to wcB (z of total
cl-aims and/or length of claim period rerated to degree of
compensation would be very useful).* The rrstaff Report on the chronic pain Behavior syndrome(1990) & subseguent updates/revisions.* Any other. materials you feel woul-d be of assistance.

r realize this is guite a lengthy list, but r feel- itsimportant to be werl- informed-abóut ari aspects of thequestion.

Thank you very much for your assistance with my reguest. rcan be reached at 237-21,31- (work) or 474-oo4z leveriings). r
woul-d be happy to share findings of my final_ report oñce it.is compÌeted.

Sincerely

June 4, L992



APPENDIX E_2
Dr. R. Cooke
Chief Medical- Assessor
Manitoba Heal-th Services

Commission

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dear Dr. Cooke;

I am a graduate student in Medical Anthropology at the
Universj-ty of Manitoba. Part of my research involvesj-nterviewing people with chronic pain about their feerings
towards social programs they have accessed because of theirpain. I believe it is important to cross-reference any
statements made by individuals with information from the
insurance\social agency. r hope you will be abre to assist
me with this information gathering.

Specifically, is it possible to receive:
* any inforrnation about MlISCts policy on chronic pain* any procedural statements related to assessment\treatment

of chronic pain
* Any recent statistically reports identifying rate of

occurance of chronic pain in the Manitoba population (or
low back injury if this is not available) and å cost to
total medical system

¡ Any other materiaLs you feel would be of assistance.

I real-ize this is guite a lengthy 1ist, but I feel_ its
important to be well informed about all aspects of the
guestion.

Thank you very much for your assistance with my request. r
can be reached at 237-2I3I (work) or 474-OO47 (evenings).
r would be happy to share findings of rny finar report once itis completed.

Sincerely

June 4, 1-992

Cary Brown, OTM

irrnnrpeg, .ùlanl-Eoþa
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Wotkerc Compensqtion
Boord of,"î4anitobq

August 7, 1.992

200-765 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg RgG 0N2
rural Manitoba call Toll Free 1-800-362-3,g4O

Telephone 786-9500 or 786-951O . Fax204-786-9578

Cary Brown

ygilq:g, Manitoba

Dear Cary:

Further to your letter of June 4, 7992, we are attached the Annual Reports and Statistical Reports
for the last 3 years from which you can retrieve the majority of infõrmation requested.

However regarding the request for information regarding Chronic Pain Disorder, we suggest that
you contact the Ontario Board as they have voluminous literature which they may bJable to
provide you. Their address is:

Workers Compensation Board of Ontario
2 Bloor Street E.
Toronto, Ontario
M4V/ 3C3

We apologize for the delay in replying.

Yours truly,

WORKERS COMPENSATION BOARD OF MAMTOBA

Inforrnatiorr Serwices

APPENDIX F-1

David R. Greason
Executive Director
Information Services

w.c.8.4026
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Health Manitoba Health
Services Commission

APPEND]X F_2

Mq (1artt Dça;-r-

r.r.i -n i narr Manitoba

Dear Ms Brown:

This is in response to a letter addressed to Dr. R.L. Cooke,
dated June 4t L992 and received here June i_7th.

The Manitoba Health Services Commission has no policy on
chronic pain or procedural statements rel_ated to the
assessment or treatment of chronic pain. The onJ-y statistical
data availabl-e is the amount of payrnent made for services
provi-ded to patients in the two pain crinics in Manitoba see
the enclosed fee schedule.

The L99a/92 fiscal- year experience

P.O. Box 925
599 Emoress Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA
R3C 2T6

JuJ-y I, 1992

Tariff 8570
Tariff 857L
Total

These are payments made to physicians, the total- payments made
in 1,99I/92 to all Manitoba physicians v/as ç244 mil_tion.

our suggestj-on is that
Health Sciences Centre
further.
Please do not hesi-tate
questions.

4,883 services
L2,873 services

is as foll-ows:

$ 87,7OL.1-8
sL84 ,7 02 .64
ç272,4O3.82

you contact Dr. L. Cruikshanks of the
Pain Clinic who may be able to help you

to call me at 786-7208 if you ha-ze any

Yours truIy,

DH/fb
(A: BRoVüN)

Encl-.

D. Hardy
Assistañt oireòt'or
Insured Benefits Branch



ANAESTHESTA CONTINUED
4. The total benefit for an anaesthetic procedure is the

sum of the basic anaesthetic value and the time value.
The basic anaesthetic value for each procedure is
listed with the procedure in the Sections on Diagnostic
and Therapeutic procedures and Surgical pnocedures.
Allowances for intubation andlor turníng have been
included. in the Anaesthetic Basic VaIues Iisted in the
Manitoba Physicianrs Hanual.

LocaI anaesthesia

40000 Local injections to anaesthetise an area through
absorption by area nerves

(ïhis includes anaesthetic injected directly into
desired area on injected proxíma11y for absorption into
nerves suppLying the area, e. g. t!ring anaesthesiatr in a
finger proximal to the area; but does not include
specific ne¡.Ve blocks. THIS EXCLUDES T0PICAL
ANAESÏHESIA. )

Nenve Blocks (see C.N.S. page Q 1) are paid as benefits
only when injections are made to specific nenves as an
isolated service for diasnostic or therapeutic
purposes, They are not intended for cases where locaI
anaesthesia is used in lacerations and repairs, etc.,
and is obtained by general infiltration around the area
of the nerve and they wilL no't be paid except by
special report.

The benefit includes whateven number of injections are
required for the specific nerve listed.

Age Differential

2600 For general anaesthetics (except local anaesthetic)
given to children under 12 months of age, additional to
normal anaesthetic fee

Pain Clinic Services

8570 for each patient examined and/or treated by a physician
857I for direct contact with each patient, for the first full

15 minute period and for each additional I5 minute
period or portion theneof

APPENDIX F_2

The following tariffs ane conposite fees for services
provided by anaesthetists in hospital-based pain clinics:

5.50

April 1, 1990

46 .15

17.95
14.55

c-5
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Karn D. Sandy
Gorporate Secretary
Workers' Gomoensatinn FlnS¡fl

---J- '

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G ON2

October 1, 1993

Dear Mr. Sandy;

I am currently a graduate student in the Department of Anthropology at the University
of Manitoba. My research involves how people with chronic pain perceive the impaót
of financial resource programs. One of these programs is of course the Workers
Compensation Board. My review of the Manitoba Federation of Labour library files has
presented some very interesting correspondence and policy discussion papers related
to WCB and Chronic Pain.

As I am now in the analysis phase of my research I would like to insure that I cite
current information which most accurately reflects the position and policies of the
Workers Compensation Board relating Chronic Pain. I am writing to request your
assistance with this. Specifically:

-Any proposed changes to the WCB Act as it relates to Ghronic Pain
-Any administrative Policy/Procedure Statements on this topic ( | have seen
a draft from 1990 - Vol.lV, Section 44.20.60.30, is this still current?)

-any demographic or resource expenditure statistics related to compensation
and chronic paín specific to Manitoba workers.



I realize this is an extensive list, however, I feel it is important to cross-reference
anecdotal and narrative information with formal sources when ever possible. I would
be happy to discuss these requests with yourself or whom ever you would redirect me
to. I have enclosed a copy of my approval from the University of Manitoba, Faculty
of Atts Ethics Committee for this study. I am aware that you may have some concerns
about releasing information and I would make every effort to satisfy any internal WCB
policies about this.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.
Sincerely;

Cary A. Brown

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Phone/Fax:

APPENDIXG_ 1


